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By ALLAN KATZ

For almost 50 years, cancer patients
from Kenner and the metro New Orleans

area have trekked to M.D. Anderson
Hospital in Houston in search of what
they considered to be the best diagnosis
and treatment of their illness.

While many metro New Orleans and
south Louisiana hospitals had cancer
treatment programs and skilled oncolo-
gists, it was widely believed that the lat-
est cancer-fighting technologies, the best
treatment and the best oncologists could
be found at M.D. Anderson.

Now, in what may prove to be a his-
toric partnership affiliation, M.D.
Anderson and East Jefferson General
Hospital have joined together and are
creating a joint program for the diagno-
sis and care of cancer patients.

Dr. Mark Peters, president and chief
executive officer of EJGH, says, “As
care-givers, we could certainly under-
stand why patients from Metairie,
Kenner, New Orleans, West Jefferson

By ALLAN KATZ

Television broadcasters in this region
do not know how many citizens owning
old television sets may be surprised in
February 2009 when TV technology
changes from analog to digital.

Analog technology picks up broad-
cast signals with an antenna through the
air waves. In February 2009, that analog
signal will not be able to be accessed by
viewers due to mandatory directions by
the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) and the United
States Congress. “The switch will impact

Kenner Fire Department dispatchers find
new home at Kenner Police 911 Center

Kenner Mayor Edmond Muniz along with
Kenner Police Chief Steve Caraway and
Kenner Fire Chief John Hellmers recently
announced the merger of the police and fire
departments’ dispatching units. The Kenner
Fire Department has moved its dispatching
center to the Kenner Police Department 911
Center, located on the fourth floor of the
Kenner Police Complex.

Mayor Ed Muniz said the action is a
major step toward improved cooperation

between city administrative departments like
the fire department and the police depart-
ment. He thanked Police Chief Steve Caraway

By ALLAN KATZ

The former Kenner High School still
stands in south Kenner as a source of good
memories for hundreds of its alumni and the
city of Kenner is now trying to return the
building to active use, possibly as a retail cen-
ter, an office building or perhaps even a
library.

Kenner Planning Director Jay Hebert said
the old building, designed by New Orleans
architect William T. Nolan, is a wonderful
example of first-class early 20th century
American architecture and construction tech-
niques. It stands on Third Street, bounded by

Butler and Duncan Streets, three blocks west
of the Rivertown Historic District.

Hebert said the restoration of Kenner High
School to the marketplace fits the plans of
Mayor Ed Muniz who seeks more activities in
Rivertown.

The school, which initially served kinder-
garten through twelfth grade, was transformed
into a junior high school in the late 1950s. The
school, which closed its doors for good in
1996, was recently named to the National
Register of Historic Places. Kenner Associate
Planner Misty Owens said a plaque honoring
the school on the National Register of Historic
Places will ceremoniously be placed on the

school’s property in August to coincide with
the school’s annual alumni reunion.

“The exterior is in excellent shape but the
interior will require a good amount of renova-
tion before the building can be used again,”

East Jefferson General Hospital enters historic pact with
M.D. Anderson for joint treatment of cancer patients
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Kenner Fire Department dispatchers find
new home at Kenner Police 911 Center

Kenner seeks uses for classic south Kenner high school building

By ALLAN KATZ

Beverly Nicolosi never imagined that
she would be spending most of her career at
Kenner’s City Hall when she first applied for
a city job in 1983.

A graduate of Riverdale High School
who had grown up in Metairie, she was
quickly hired by the city of Kenner and
assigned to the City Council’s Clerk’s office.
Nicolosi quickly adapted to her new job and
was considered a success almost immediate-

ly, but she was offered
a better-paying posi-
tion in the insurance
industry and she took
it.

By 1986, she was
ready to come back to
City Hall and then-
Kenner Mayor Aaron
Broussard welcomed
her back. She was

assigned to work as a secretary and invoice
clerk in the public works department. Soon
after, she was transferred to the insurance
and personnel department, in part because of
her prior experience in the insurance indus-
try. She continued to get promotions and
soon was named program coordinator for
insurance.

In 1991, she was named assistant direc-
tor of personnel, reporting to Kevin

continued on page 26

Beverely Nicolosi celebrates
22 years at City Hall

Television viewers may
have no immediate
worries when analog
television signals
disappear in February

Beverly Nicolosi

KENNER PARKSKENNER PARKS
& RECREATION& RECREATION

SUMMER PROGRAMSSUMMER PROGRAMS
SEE CENTERFOLD

Fall Registration
for Dance and

Gymnastics Programs
August 16

Fall Registration
for Dance and

Gymnastics Programs
August 16

Leisure Service Division - 468-7268 or 468-7284
Athletic Division - 468-7210 or 468-7211

Leisure Service Division - 468-7268 or 468-7284
Athletic Division - 468-7210 or 468-7211

CAMP FEE INCLUDES ALL FIELD TRIPS
CAMP ACTIVITIES: Swimming once a week at Woodlake Country Club. Bus field trip once a week that will include

bowling, skating, movies, Audubon Zoo, Children’s Museum, Adventure Quest and much more! Campsite activites include
arts & crafts, theme day activities, indoor and outdoor games, water days, and end of camp talent show and award day!

FAMILY RATE ON 2nd, 3rd CHILD, ETC.
(SAME FAMILY BROTHER, SISTER ONLY) $10 OFF PER SESSION
IMPORTANT: Money orders only for payment of camp fees.

EXCEPTION: Checks will be accepted if paying for 4 weeks of camp or more.
You may register a child or children for any week of any session.

For more information: 468-7268 or 468-7284
Registration begins: Saturday, May 10, 2008
Registration times: 10:00 – 2:00 – Kenner Residents

12:00 – 2:00 – Non-Kenner Residents
Registration Location: Leisure Service Office

2508 20th St.
Ages: Ages 5-11 as of June 2, 2008
Day Camp Location: Butch Duhe Gym, 1930 10th St.
Camp Dates: Session 1: June 2 to June 13

(2 week session)
Session 2: June 16 to June 27

(2 week session)
NO CAMP JUNE 30 – JULY 4
Session 3: July 7 to July 18

(2 week session)
Session 4: July 21 to July 25

(1 week session)
Camp On Wheels: July 28 – Aug. 1

(1 week)

Camp Hours: 9:00a.m. – 3:00p.m.
Before Care: 7:30a.m. – 9:00a.m.
Before Care Fee: $8 per 2 week session,

$4 per 1 week session
After Care: 3:00p.m. – 5:30p.m.
After Care Fee: $16 per 2 week session,

$8 per 1 week session
Registration Fee: Kenner and Non-Kenner residents

$25 per child
(Includes Camp T-Shirt)

Camp Fee: Session 1 – 3:
$125 per session (Kenner Residents)
$135 per session (Non-Kenner)
Session 4:
$70 (Kenner Residents)
$80 (Non-Kenner Residents)
Camp On Wheels:
$110 (Kenner Residents)
$120 (Non-Kenner Residents)

KKeennnneerr  PPaarrkkss  &&  RReeccrreeaattiioonn  DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt
Summer Proggrams

GAME ON!
K-TV CHANNEL 76

KENNER PARKS AND RECREATION
SHOW FEATURING HIGHLIGHTS OF
ATHLETIC AND LEISURE SERVICE

PROGRAMS AND EVENTS OF
INTREST TO THE COMMUNITY.

(GO TO KTV76.COM FOR SHOW DAYS AND TIMES)

REGISTRATION FOR ALL LEISURE SERVICE PROGRAMS WILL BEGIN SATURDAY, MAY 10, 2008 FROM  10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. FOR
KENNER RESIDENTS AND FOR NON-KENNER RESIDENTS FROM 12:00 Noon- 2:00 P.M. AT THE LEISURE SERVICE OFFICE,

2508 20th STREET WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THOSE NOTED (*). AFTER MAY 10, REGISTRATION IS TAKEN MON.-FRI.
FROM 9:15 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL THE LEISURE SERVICE OFFICE AT 468-7268. 
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All new members are 
GUARANTEED TO WIN!

It’s Prime Time to join the Club
where you belong...

Visit Prime Rewards to swipe 
your new card and 

see what you’ve won!
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East Jefferson General Hospital

Because no one fights  
cancer alone.

Affiliated with

Rene Hamann  
BREAST CANCER

 www.ejgh.org/cancercare              Call Healthfinder at 504-456-5000 for more information.

Your family, your friends, your home…
These are the people, places and things that can help you win your battle against cancer.  
East Jefferson General Hospital is now affiliated with M. D. Anderson Physicians Network®, which has  
credentialed select EJGH oncologists and cancer-fighting doctors. Together we give you access to the  
latest evidence-based clinical care guidelines developed by the nation’s leader in cancer care. 

There’s new hope for cancer care in our community, near you, your family, your life.  
That’s important because no one fights cancer alone.
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LIVE MUSIC 
Every Friday
LIVE MUSIC
Every Friday
LIVE MUSIC 
Every Friday
LIVE MUSIC
Every Friday

6:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
May 2nd

Blackened Blues
May 2nd

Blackened Blues

May 9th
Contraflow

May 9th
Contraflow

May 16th
Molly Ringwalds

May 16th
Molly Ringwalds

May 23rd
CheeWeez
May 23rd
CheeWeez

May 30th
TopCats

May 30th
TopCats

Free

i o
Adm ssi n

Bring your chair and join us at the Park!
No outside food or drink please.

Just 2 minutes from the airport at 2020 Fourth Street – Rivertown – 468-7231, ext. 220
www.rivertownkenner.com

Join us aboard
the Star Traveler
spaceship and
be part of a mis-
sion to explore
all the planets
in our Solar
System! This
lighthearted
planetarium
show takes
audiences on
a fun filled

adventure while introducing
basic facts about the size, temperature, and atmosphere of
each planet. But beware; the Captain may need your
help! Test your math skills as he calls upon you to calculate
the fuel needed for a return trip to Earth!

Running time: 35 minutes
Tues.-Sat. – 10:00 a.m.

Get up close and personal with the Gas Giants of our Solar
System! Launched in 1977, two Voyager space probes
began a two decade long journey of exploration and discov-
ery at the planets Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune.

Narrated by Star Trek’s Patrick Stewart, this detailed plane-
tarium show offers a recap of the mission’s accomplishments!
Audiences will be treated to more than just close-up views of
the planets, but also views of moons, ring systems and
atmospheric storms that were never known to exist before
“The Voyager Encounters!”

Running time: 42 minutes
Tues.-Sat. – 2:00 p.m.

Do you love the 80s? Well, dust off your Moon Boots and
Parachute Pants and travel back in time to when artists like
Duran Duran, Tears for Fears, and the Eurythmics ruled the
pop world! Selections include Lunatic Fringe, Rio, Sweet
Dreams, and She Blinded Me With Science among many
others!

Running time: 45 minutes
Tues-Sat. – Noon and 3:00 p.m.

ADMISSION
Adults: $6 per show • Children/Seniors: $5 per show  

• Multi-show packages available
Children: 2-14 years • Seniors: 60 and over

For group reservations,
please contact Pat: 468-7231, ext. 222

SHOW SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Tuesday - Saturday
11:00 AM, 1:00 PM, and 4:00 PM
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By ALLAN KATZ

Steve Scalise has enjoyed a remark-
able political career. As a state
Representative and a state Senator, he has
served Louisiana and his Metairie con-
stituents well. Now, Scalise is on the
precipice of an opportunity to make a his-
toric contribution to his state and to the
voters of the First Congressional District.

The next step is for Scalise, a
Republican, to defeat Gilda Reed, a
Democrat, in the May 13 general election
to select the successor to Bobby Jindal
who held the First Congressional District
seat before being elected governor.

Although it’s never over until it’s over,
Scalise’s victory can be considered a cer-
tain thing. The First Congressional
District was drawn with the thought that it
would produce a succession of conserva-

tive congresspersons in much the same
way that the Second Congressional
District was drawn to assure a succession
of liberal congresspersons.

But that’s not the issue. The issue is
whether Scalise, when he holds the First
Congressional District seat, will be happy
spending the next 20 or more years of his
life in Washington D.C., moving up the
ranks in the House of Representatives
until he is in line to win a powerful con-
gressional committee chairmanship –
assuming that at some future point the
Republican Party retakes control of
Congress.

If you look at the Louisiana
Congressional delegation today, the lone
person of power is U.S. Senator Mary
Landrieu, now completing her second six-
year term. U.S. Senator David Vitter, her
Republican counterpart, was a young man
of great promise in Washington but he has
been severely damaged by his involve-
ment in a prostitution scandal and it will
haunt him as long as he remains in

Washington.
On the House side, retirements of vet-

eran Republicans and Democratic U.S.
Rep. Bill Jefferson’s scandal have left
Democrat Charlie Melancon in the Third
Congressional District as the lone bright
spot – until now.

Scalise has shown in the Louisiana
Legislature he has what it takes to be an
outstanding legislator. He crafted the
innovative legislation that created incen-
tives for the movie industry to come to
Louisiana. His legislation has brought
tens of millions of dollars to the state and
thousands of jobs.

The question that no one – including
Scalise – can answer at the moment is
what fate has in store for him. As he rolls
up power in Washington, will he be tempt-
ed – like Edwin Edwards, Buddy Roemer,
Dave Treen and Jindal – to come home
and run for governor? When a U.S. Senate
seat opens up, will Scalise feel that he has
to try for it? Will the National Republican
Party regain its momentum and again take

control of both houses of Congress? Who
knows?

But what we do know is that
Louisiana is in desperate need of a
Congressperson who is fascinated by the
processes of the House of
Representatives, someone who will
immerse himself in its peculiar culture
and folkways, emerging after 20 years as
one of those Washington players who has
immense power.

Until lately, Louisiana has been very
good about electing its national legisla-
tors young and re-electing them until they
can acquire the power to send big slabs of
bacon home. The list is long – Russell
Long, Allen Ellender, J. Bennett Johnston,
John Breaux, Hale Boggs, Richard Baker
and Jim McCrery, among others.

Early in my newspaper career, I had
the pleasure of covering a First
Congressional District congressman
named F. Edward Hebert, who loved to

By JEFF CROUERE

Every year hundreds of inane and
unfeasible bills are introduced by legisla-
tors in the regular legislative session. In the
past, we have debated the merits of an offi-
cial state poem, whether we should make
Miss Louisiana the official state host and
other trivia.

This year is no exception as there are
bills to establish a state symbol and repeal
the common sense helmet law for motorcy-
clists. We also were treated to the spectacle
of legislators debating the merits of naming
an official state cocktail. Supporters of the
Sazerac wanted the Louisiana Legislature
to honor that mixed drink above all others,
insulting the aficionados of the Hurricane,
the Pimm’s Cup, and the Hand Grenade, to
name only a few. Fortunately, the Louisiana
Senate wisely rejected the legislation by a
resounding vote of 27-8. Senators were
correct in noting that the passage of the bill
“would send the wrong message” about the
state.

It also sends the wrong message to
debate whether low riding “saggy” pants
should be outlawed. State Senator Derrick

Shepherd (D-Marrero) is so offended by
the wardrobe of some young people that he
has been “working” on this issue for four
years. It is ludicrous to think that our
deputies might be turned into the “fashion
police.” Instead, our police should be deal-
ing with violent crime which is prevalent
across the state. A recent study just named
Louisiana as the second most dangerous
state in the nation. With such a terrible
problem, it is unwise to distract police law
enforcement personnel from their primary
duty, battling violent crime. Shepherd, who
was just indicted, should be more con-
cerned about his legal defense and his sag-
ging reputation as opposed to the saggy
pants of fashion offenders.

Another area that should escape leg-
islative scrutiny is public restrooms. Yet,
Democratic state Representative Mickey
Guillory of Eunice sponsored a resolution
requesting that “privacy dividers” be
installed in men’s bathrooms. This resolu-
tion has no force of law, but it will require
state health officials to update Louisiana’s
plumbing code in regard to urinals.
Officials also point out that enforcing this
new code requirement would be “expensive
and difficult.” The Eunice representative
claims that the privacy dividers will impede
sexual offenders from trolling public bath-
rooms in search of unsuspecting victims.
Despite Mr. Guillory’s best intentions,

predators will continue to assault victims in
bathrooms, public dividers or not. Instead
of privacy dividers, we should be focused
on apprehending the sexual criminals and
keeping them behind bars.

Cocktails, saggy pants and urinals are
just a few of the trivial issues legislators
have addressed in the early stages of this
legislative session. No doubt these unusual
topics are of little concern to the four mil-
lion citizens of Louisiana and would not
register on any statewide poll of the most
important issues.  So, why do legislators
continue to ignore the wishes of their con-
stituents and waste valuable time on issues
that have no business being discussed in
the Louisiana Legislature?

Instead of this tomfoolery, legislators
should be addressing our major challenges
such as cutting taxes and government
waste, establishing the ethical reforms that
were passed in the special session and
working to bring jobs and industry to our
state.

While our legislators do not seem to be
focused enough on the real problems in this
state, many of them are focused on getting
a pay raise. Currently, legislators make
about $35,000 a year in total compensation,
which is higher than many other states with
part time legislators. This payment package
is totally unacceptable to state Senator Ann

Legislators want more pay for more play
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What Louisiana needs: A Congressman who wants to stay in
Washington D.C. and develop some real power
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By STEVE CARAWAY
Kenner Police Chief

If you are interested in a law enforce-
ment career and are 14 to 21 years old, the
Kenner Police Department Law
Enforcement Exploring Program is a great
opportunity for you to see what law enforce-
ment is all about! The Explorers receive reg-
ular instruction about police department
operations, volunteer their time to help at
various police department and community
events and participate in social activities.
The advisory team for the Explorer Program
is composed of one female police officer
and three male police officers.

Explorers receive their own uniform and
equipment from the Kenner Police
Department and attend a yearly academy,
which is a condensed form of the police
academy. A typical day in the academy
begins with an early morning workout con-
sisting of running, calisthenics, stretching,
push-ups and sit-ups. For the rest of the day,
Explorers attend courses to learn about areas
of the police department, such as criminal
law, self-defense, crime scene investigations,
report writing, traffic, narcotics and the K-9
Unit. They even learn how to apprehend a
subject while on bicycle patrol, how to con-

duct a traffic stop, how to handle firearms
and to shoot live ammunition at a range. At
the end of the academy, awards are present-
ed to Explorers with the highest grade point
average in each area of study and best per-
formance in physical fitness activities.

Working closely with the St. Charles
Explorer Post, the Kenner Explorers volun-
teer to direct traffic and monitor crowds for
safety at various events. They also partake in
the New Orleans Area Boy Scouts camping
event at Camp Salmen in Kiln, Mississippi.
During the event, Explorers direct traffic,
supervise and locate scouts who may lose
their way in the heavily wooded area during
hikes and other outdoor activities. In addi-
tion, the Explorers make appearances as
McGruff the Crime Dog and Vince and
Larry, the Crash Dummies at events such as
National Night Out Against Crime.

The program is educational, fun, and
encourages high standards for teens and
young adults. Potential Explorers must have
worthy academic and personal records in
order to be accepted into the program. For
more information or to apply to the program,
please contact the KPD Community
Relations Division at 712-2294 or at
nguggenheim@kennerpd.com.�

Chief Caraway can be reached by email
at kpd@kenner.la.us. Visit the Kenner
Police Department website at
www.kennerpd.com.

Becoming a
KPD Explorer!

• Dirt Delivered • Spillway Dirt 
• River Sand • Gravel

• Home Site Preparation
• Land Cleared • Land Filled

• Dozer Work

S. Genevese  Construction
Christian Owned & Operated

Stan Genevese      400-7529

By ED MUNIZ
Kenner Mayor

K-TV, channel 76, our city’s community

TV channel on Cox Cable, was a lot like a

tarnished silver teapot when I took office in

July, 2006. K-TV was fairly new, but beaten

up by Hurricane Katrina. At the time the

city’s attention was still heavily focused on

hurricane recovery efforts.

Considering what Hurricane Katrina did

to Kenner and the surrounding communities,

it did not appear we would have the

resources needed to make K-TV a first class

operation. The city could not afford it, and it

looked as if K-TV would be a belated

Katrina casualty.

The three-person staff dropped to two

persons, with little hope of filling the vacan-

cy from a very small talent pool that was still

in this area. The station’s satellite antenna

link was destroyed by high winds and the

studio’s roof leaked in several places, dam-

aging floors and some equipment.

Things at K-TV looked bleak, but some

members of my executive staff saw K-TV as

“The Little Engine That Could” and strong-

ly recommended we make sure that it did
survive.

After all, our cable system has two other

parish wide community stations – the

Jefferson Parish and School Board channels.

Why shouldn’t Kenner, with 70,000 resi-

dents (more than all the other Jefferson cities

combined), have a first class community TV

channel?

My only stipulation was there could be

no increase in K-TV’s budget.

Since then the crew at K-TV –

Managing Producer Richard Pecot and

Editor/Videographer J. Kelly Ladner – put

their professional and creative talents

together to come up with a colorful and ani-

mated new look for the parade of billboard

graphics presentations that run several times

a day. They also came up with exciting local

programs about Kenner.

K-TV now boasts a staff of three per-

sons, with the addition of Production

Coordinator Nancy Ladner, and a half dozen

locally-produced programs each month,

ranging from “Town Talk,” “Louisiana

Business Spotlight,” and the Spanish pro-

gram “Hablemos Claro” to City Council

meetings, “Beyond the Badge” about the

Kenner Police Department, and the new

“Game On” that features the Kenner

Recreation Department.

Other local programs that appear period-

ically include: “Kenner Revealed,” “Kenner

Historic Notes,” and informational pro-

grams about flood protection, professional

business and the airport. Rounding out the

local production are the announcement bill-

boards about civic and other organizational

meetings, special events and city govern-

ment job openings.

K-TV has also added a couple of pro-

grams provided by the state; but the program

schedule still includes a lot of multiple

reruns. That is about to change as installa-

tion of a new satellite receiver dish is com-

pleted.

With the satellite, K-TV will be able to

draw informative and general interest pro-

gramming from several federal sources on

subjects including healthcare, agriculture

and gardening, education, the space pro-

gram, the military and so on. These pro-

grams have high professional quality and

most deal with topics that are current.

Adding these programs to the K-TV lineup

will dramatically reduce the reruns to a more

acceptable number and broaden the appeal

of the channel. We hope the community

likes the changes and will support what we

proudly call: The Kenner Channel.

Last month, the familiar old K-TV-76

Jeep Cherokee truck was retired and

replaced with a Ford Explorer inherited

from the Fire Department. It’s fire engine

red was replaced with a shiny white new

paint job and city green and yellow stripes.

The old Jeep had been resurrected from a

crashed former police unit. However, the

Explorer was cleaned and polished often by

rookie firemen.

Looking back, the dedicated staff of K-

TV has spent a great deal of effort polishing

up the teapot, in fact, the entire silver tea

service of pot, creamer, sugar bowl and tray

into a shiny bright display – another Kenner

treasure.�

Mayor Muniz can be reached at 468-
7240.

K-TV emerging as “The Kenner Channel”

Hair StylesUnlimited

www.hairstylesunlimitedinc.com
Thinning hair experts since 1977

Specializing in hair restoration, extensions and alternative hair.

464-5949 • 3635 Florida Ave.

“You Are Losing Your Hair…”
Few words can frighten a woman more…Alopecia has
many causes…heredity, diet, stress, side effects of 
medication…But now, you can fight back.

Our Expert Stylists are regularly trained in 
dimensional/corrective coloring, scalp nurturing, and 
texturizing techniques, all to bring you Beautiful, Thicker,
More Manageable Hair.

Call today for your FREE Consultation, or schedule any
service from our complete hair/nail menu.
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Sports should be fun for all

By KEN MARROCCOLI
Kenner Recreation Director

What do you envision your child’s

involvement in sports to be five to ten years

from now? Do you envision your child as a

professional athlete? Do you envision your

child getting a college scholarship? Or do

you envision your child as a very produc-

tive member of society but out of sports all

together?

Whatever your answer, give the ques-

tions above some serious thought as the

way you think will have a major impact on

how you support your son or daughter's

participation in youth sports. More impor-

tantly, the way you feel will go a long way

toward determining how you interact with

your child and the programs that your child

participates in. At the Kenner Recreation

Department we hope that every child can

take advantage of the opportunities we offer

to excel but we know that more often than

not the recreation program is a means for a

child to enjoy physical activity, learn about

teamwork, meet new people and enjoy

childhood. The best advice you can give

your child is to play hard and have fun. If

they are happy playing, they will more than

likely give a strong effort and during the

process of playing hard they will get better

at any sport they participate in.

One of the hardest lessons that any par-

ent has to learn is that your expectations

and your child’s expectations in a sport may

be different. Your child can be the best

player in the league but, if your child loses

the desire to participate; all their talent will

amount to nothing. Parents need to under-

stand that in a lot of circumstances they are

the reason that a child does not succeed. If

you push your child and do not respect their

dreams and ambitions then you are missing

a valuable opportunity to help your child

grow as an athlete and as a human being.

Dreams are fine, but keep them in perspec-

tive. Each parent should realize that the

likelihood of their child becoming a profes-

sional athlete is close to the same odds of

winning the lottery. A young player might

get turned off early and leave the game if

they are pushed too hard. The best path is to

encourage participation, good sportsman-

ship, hard work and having fun and eventu-

ally the cream will rise to the top.

For parents of young players there is

one guiding principle: For your young play-

er to love sports, he or she must first have

developed a passion for the game. Your

child must enjoy playing the game and

should see sports, particularly at a young

age, as an activity that they are happy and

willing to participate in.

The Kenner Parks and Recreation

Department Leisure Service Division has

numerous programs beginning this summer

for youth and adults. These programs are

very educational and a lot of fun. The sum-

mer day camp will begin accepting regis-

tration on Saturday, May 10, 2008. The

camp will be held at Butch Duhe

Playground and Gymnasium and the first

day of camp is scheduled for Monday, June

2, 2008. Pre-registration for day camp is

mandatory. Kenner’s summer day camp

provides a safe environment in which

campers can create wonderful memories

and lasting friendships. It’s a place where

new and challenging adventures are under-

taken with guidance and encouragement.

Please check our four page pull-out

brochure in the centerfold of this month’s

Kenner Star for the variety of additional

classes being offered. For more information

on day camp or any other program offered

through Leisure Services call 468-7268 or

468-7284.�
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call himself “the last of the Titans.”
As the long-time Chairman of the

Armed Services Committee in the 1950s
and 60s, Hebert created bases and outposts
in metro New Orleans for the Army, Navy,
Marines, Coast Guard and Air Force.
Today, many of the thousands of service-
men and women in metro New Orleans are
here because of Hebert’s efforts almost 50
years ago and they contribute some $1 bil-
lion a year to the area economy.

I have no idea what Scalise’s area of
expertise in Congress will turn out to be or
how good he’ll be at climbing the ladder

of power. But I do know that Louisiana
will greatly benefit if he stays in the
House for the requisite 20 years or so to
become a powerhouse. At the height of
Senator John Breaux’s power, no President
– Democrat or Republican – could make a
major move without consulting Breaux. I
would wish that kind of success for
Scalise because if he succeeds mightily, it
will mean that he will also have the power
to direct billions of federal dollars to
Louisiana – and heaven knows that at this
time in our history, we need all the help we
can get.�

Duplessis (D-New Orleans). She wants to
triple the compensation level of legislators
to over $100,000 per year and make our rep-
resentatives and senators full time public
servants.

For voters in Louisiana, giving legisla-
tors a pay raise and making them full-time
employees is not a top priority. Imagine the
damage politicians could do working in
Baton Rouge year round. The part-time leg-
islature causes enough trouble, trying to
pass way too many laws that deal with
unimportant issues or infringe on the liber-
ties of the citizens of Louisiana.

Instead of mandating privacy dividers in
men’s restrooms or discussing a state cock-
tail, the public would prefer that legislators
work on improving public education, open-
ing more health care facilities, improving

antiquated infrastructure, reforming the tax
code, restoring our coast, battling corrup-
tion and dealing with a host of other priori-
ties. Once the other needs are addressed in
Louisiana, then maybe the legislature can
attend to calls for a pay raise. Until then,
legislators should get to work and stop com-
plaining.�

Jeff Crouere is a native of New Orleans
and his Louisiana based television program,
“ Ringside Politics,”  airs at 8:30 p.m. on
Fridays and at 10:00 p.m. Sundays on PBS
television station WLAE-TV, Channel 32,
and from 5:00 a.m. until 9:00 a.m. on radio
station WGSO 990 AM in New Orleans and
the north shore. Visit Crouere’s website at
www.ringsidepolitics.com or email Crouere
at jeff@ringsidepolitics.com.

FROM THE EDITOR
(continued from page 5)

POLITICAL REVIEW
(continued from page 5)

Louisiana State
Legislature

www.legis.state.la.us
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By BOBBY JINDAL
Louisiana Governor

In three short months we have taken a great step

toward a “new” Louisiana. We set out to dramatically

transform our state, and we have begun to do exactly that.

We have transformed the reputation of our state by pass-

ing some of the strongest ethics reforms in the country.

We worked toward the gold standard and, in fact, our

reforms now rank us above all other states in disclosure,

and among the best in almost every other category. We

sent a clear signal to the nation that Louisiana is not only

open for business, but we are serious about long-ranging,

far-reaching reform so our young people don’t have to

leave home to pursue their dreams.

We have accelerated the elimination of harmful taxes

on Louisiana’s families and businesses that have deterred

investment in our state and the creation of good paying

jobs for our citizens. And we made smart investments in

priorities like roads, bridges, ports, and coastal restoration

to help alleviate problems that have plagued our state’s

infrastructure for years.

However, we must continue to push forward. We must

continue our momentum, and continue to enact policies

and laws that will make Louisiana the envy of the rest of

the nation. As we enter the regular session of the

Legislature, we have the opportunity to revamp our work-

force development system in our state in order to create a

better educated, trained, and highly responsive workforce.

We will not rest until we have created a “new”

Louisiana where every young person has an opportunity

to get a high-paying job, start a great career, get a quality

education, access the best health care and raise a family in

a safe community. We cannot be satisfied until our work-

force is the most skilled and desired in the world. We will

make Louisiana the best place in the world, and the most

attractive place for businesses to invest, and for families

to prosper.

As of today, we already have nearly 100,000 job

opportunities across our state – many in the growing

industries of transportation, healthcare, manufacturing

and construction. However, businesses across the state are

struggling to fill these positions while many of our best

and brightest continue to leave for Atlanta or Dallas.

We must work together with businesses and potential

workers across the state in order to guarantee a trained,

efficient workforce. We must partner with high schools,

technical schools and local communities to be as effective

as possible in training our workers. We must match the

needs of employers to our training programs, and guaran-

tee companies that their hires will be trained and ready to

work on day one – or we will retrain them for free.

Additionally, we need to change our higher education

funding formula to reward high-demand, high-cost pro-

grams. It makes no sense for technical colleges to make

money training nail technicians, while losing money

training the nurses and welders that are so desperately

needed by their communities.

We will also establish the “Fast Start Program” so that

the state can swiftly respond to the needs of employers

across the state. The Fast Start Program will provide cus-

tomized workforce solutions for businesses and enable

Louisiana workers to attend expedited classes and train-

ing so they can more immediately meet the changing

needs of our economy.

We must also tear down the existing Department of

Labor, and rebuild it in a fashion that targets the needs of

businesses and families across the state, not the whims of

bureaucrats. The new, improved Louisiana Workforce

Commission will be geared towards a 21st century global

workforce, and not the needs of 20 or 50 years ago.

Fourth, we must implement a plan to expand the

career options of high school students by allowing them

early participation in community and technical college

programs. Many of our children drop out of high school,

without an idea of what career paths await them.

Sometimes they struggle to remain in the workforce at all

because they are not aware of the training options and

opportunities available to them.

I love when our children go to college, but we must

realize that not all of our students will attend a university.

We must provide a path to opportunity for these students

through dual enrollment programs beginning when they

are still in high school. This will not only allow students

to receive valuable training at a younger age, it will also

showcase the many options available to them with the

proper training.

Finally, we must recruit and train new workers to fill

the nearly one-hundred thousand existing, vacant jobs we

have today. We must also reach out to those Louisianians

currently outside of our workforce who can match the

demands of our businesses but may lack the exact skills

they need or are unaware of the many opportunities for

their employment.

I am looking forward to working with the Legislature

to create a properly trained, incredibly agile and focused

workforce in our state. We have another ambitious agen-

da before us, and it is critical that we work together in

order to ensure its passage. We have jobs – we have work-

ers – we must make them sync up for the good of our

economy and the good of our people.�

Revamping workforce
development

Government� �SABELLA’S
PLUMBING

Repairs • Drain Cleaning
Hot Water Heaters

•
Residential Repairs

Servicing Metairie & Kenner

SMALL JOBS

818-0007
Sammy Sabella
Licensed Master Plumber

Owner/Operated
Over 25 Years

Treasure Chest Casino, 
located in Kenner, Louisiana,
will be discontinuing the use
of gaming tokens beginning 

Sunday, June 1st, 2008. 
Gaming tokens can be

redeemed at the 
main cage prior to 

Sunday, June 1st, 2008. 

GAMBLING PROBLEM? CALL 1-877-770-STOP(7867)

IT’S WHERE YOU BELONG!
5050 Williams Blvd. • Kenner, Louisiana • 504-443-8000

Sunday - Thursday 11am-3am • Friday & Saturday 11am-5am

By May 31, 2008, all temporary housing units, FEMA trail-

ers or camper-type trailers that have been identified by the city of

Kenner and the Federal Emergency Management Agency

(FEMA) must be removed from the property.

No extensions will be granted beyond May 31, 2008. After

that date, if property owners still have a temporary housing unit

on their property they will be found in violation of Kenner’s com-

prehensive zoning ordinance, according to Inspection and Code

Enforcement Director Keith Chiro. Any property owner found in

violation is subject to legal action being taken against them.

In order to have a FEMA trailer removed, the applicant must

call the FEMA Travel Trailer Hot Line at 1-888-294-2822 and

request it to be deactivated. The applicant must also call Entergy

at 1-800-368-3749 to have the power disconnected. To discuss

rental resources, citizens can call the same FEMA number, 1-888-

294-2822.�

Deadline set for FEMA 
trailer removals in KennerCOMPLETE

PEST & TERMITE CONTROL

4400 Wabash Street, Metairie, LA 70001
(504) 888-4941

Fax (504) 888-8120

Operates on FREE SOLAR ENERGY
Huge TAX CREDITS! 

Better Living, LLC
504-344-3367

SOLAR 
POWER

Attic Fan Skylight
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By SMITA PATEL, M.D.

When a patient sees a physician and

receives a drug prescription, it is assumed

that the patient will always fill the prescrip-

tion. But sometimes the cost of the drug is

prohibitive and one of the top reasons a pre-

scription is not filled is because of the cost of

the drug. On the market today there are

many drugs with good generic equivalents,

including cholesterol, blood pressure, antibi-

otic and diabetes medicines, just to mention

a few. Patients should be encouraged to use

generics when possible in order to help min-

imize their expense, which also reduces

national healthcare costs. There are certain

medications like Plavix which does not have

a generic equivalent, so there is no choice

except to have the prescription filled with

the brand name.

In some cases, there is a dosage varia-

tion between various generic drugs pro-

duced by different drug companies and this

can affect the therapeutic goal of medica-

tions such as Synthroid, a thyroid medicine,

and Coumadin, a blood thinner. Be your

own advocate when it comes to saving

money for medicine-related costs. If you

receive a prescription, you can ask your doc-

tor if there is a generic equivalent.

Almost all health insurance plans have

created their own formulary listing of medi-

cines on their “preferred list,” which are the

most affordable and acceptable medications

in that class of drugs. These lists can usually

be found on your health insurer’s website or

in the updates you receive each year upon

renewal of your insurance. Health insurance

companies such as Humana, Blue Cross and

United Healthcare, to name a few, could

each have a different blood pressure medi-

cine or cholesterol medicine on their “pre-

ferred list.” For example, there are many

cholesterol medicines on the market includ-

ing Lipitor, Zocor, Pravachol, Crestor and

Mevacor and each insurance company’s

health plan could differ as to which one is

preferred and therefore less expensive to the

patient. A patient who uses a medication that

is continually refilled should familiarize

themselves with which brand is on their

company’s list. If your doctor writes a pre-

scription for a brand not on your plan’s for-

mulary list than it should be much more

costly to you. To save money on prescrip-

tions, ask your doctor for an equivalent drug

listed on your plan or the generic version if

possible.

Different formulations of the same drug

can be taken once a day as an extended

release drug or in a different formulation

prescribed twice a day both giving the

patient the same benefit. Some antibiotics,

blood pressure medicines and diabetes med-

icines offer very good generic options which

may be prescribed to be taken twice daily

but some pharmaceutical companies may

offer an extended release or once a day dose

of the same medication. You can get the

same benefit with either choice but you

should check your “preferred list to see

which option is less expensive. Furthermore,

sometimes two different classes of medicine

can be combined in one pill by a pharma-

ceutical company. You should check the

costs to see if buying the two separate med-

icines is more or less costly in comparison.

Patients who spend time researching

their health insurance provider’s drug pland

and examining what medications they take

should be able to minimize the costs of their

prescriptions.�

Smita Patel, M.D. practices hospital-
based medicine at Ochsner Health System.
Dr. Patel also serves as a medical director of
Ochsner Home Health which provides high-
ly specialized medical care to patients on the
Southshore and Northshore. Ochsner Home
Health is a component of Ochsner’s inte-
grated healthcare delivery system dedicated
to patient care and education. For more
information, call 842-5585 or email smpa-

tel@ochsner.org.

You can complement your health and your
pocketbook by paying attention to prescriptions!

By ALLAN KATZ

An Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner

pulmonologist says that while life

expectancies for many kinds of cancer

have improved, lung cancer remains a

nearly certain killer, just as it was 30

years ago.

Yet, says Dr. John Thiele, even with

the knowledge that lung cancer is almost

irreversible, smoking remains one of the

hardest addictions in modern life to

break.

“What is even more dismaying is that

the tobacco industry, in spite of our

knowledge about the link between smok-

ing and cancer, has made smoking seem

sexy and alluring to increasing numbers

of young women,” says Dr. Thiele. “We

can see them smoking every day at

schools, shopping malls and other public

places. Having spoken to many young

women about the wisdom of smoking

cessation, I can tell you that many of

them just believe it can happen to others

but not to them.”

Dr. Thiele says he most often sees

patients at Ochsner Medical Center-

Kenner when their pulmonary function

begins to fail due to the effects of tobac-

co use. “There are good, valuable tools

available today that can help in smoking

cessation, including medication and 12-

step programs,” says Dr. Thiele. “But for

the programs to work, the smoker has to

really want to quit. The saddest cases of

all are the ones where we can chart for

the smoker the certain stages of deterio-

ration leading to death, yet they cannot

give up their addiction.”

Dr. Thiele says that while he does not

work with groups, he is available for

individual consultations with smokers

trying to find ways to give up their habit.

“I don’t in any way want to seem as

though I don’t realize how difficult it is

for a smoker to give up their addiction,”

said Dr. Thiele, who is himself a sur-

vivor of colon cancer. “But we know so

much from thousands of studies and the

certain loss of pulmonary function due

to smoking and the dismal progression

of lung cancer. It’s very difficult to fath-

om the reasoning of those who continue

to smoke even while knowing that an

early death will remove them from the

lives of all those who love them and

their

quality of life will diminish if they con-

tinue to smoke.”

Dr. Thiele can be reached at 467-

2488.�

Although lung cancer
causes nearly certain
death, some smokers just
can’t give up the habit
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By PAOLO ZAMBITO

Residents of Kenner will now have

state-of-the-art emergency care right in

their backyards.

Massive renovations in the emergency

department at Ochsner Medical Center-

Kenner began in mid-October of 2007.

“The renovations are currently ongoing

with a projected completion date of late

May,” says Jim House RN, CEN, and

director of emergency services at OMC-

Kenner.

Upgrades include not only changes to

the physical layout of the ED, but also

process changes allowing patients to be

seen by a physician faster. All patients will

have a rapid triage to identify which

patients need treatment first. “Depending

on the severity of the patient’s assessment,

the patient will be immediately taken to an

acute care bed or to the “qtrack” for imme-

diate evaluation by a physician,” says

House. Additionally, there will be a results

waiting area for patients seen in the

“qtrack” who require further testing. This

process change allows a constant capacity

for the triage nurse to place new patients

for evaluation.

House explains that the updated ED

will also have several new pieces of elec-

tronic equipment which will enhance work-

ing conditions for the staff so that, in turn,

they will be able to deliver better healthcare

to the Kenner community. A new nurse call

system and new cardiac monitors are part

of the recent renovations, as well as a new

electronic tracking board. “The electronic

patient tracker allows the ED staff to mon-

itor wait times and ensure the patient will

be seen as quickly as possible,” says

House. By the end of the year, the ED at

OMC-Kenner will also have a top-of-the-

line computerized information system that

will dramatically improve the efficiency of

the department and further ensure patient

safety.

Other amenities for patients and family

members will include flat screen TVs in all

exam rooms and an informational kiosk

area in the waiting room.�

Paolo Zambito, R.N., is chief executive
officer at Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner
and has served in this role for three years.
Zambito has been at the Kenner facility for
over 16 years. For more information, con-
tact OMC-Kenner at the corner of West
Esplanade and Loyola Avenue in Kenner,
call 468-8600 or visit www.ochsner.org.

Health� �

OMC-Kenner Emergency Department undergoes renovations

Tennis elbow...Not seen only in athletes

OMC-Kenner hosts annual multiple
sclerosis health fair and live auction
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By THOMAS R. LYONS, M.D.

Elbow pain
related to lateral
epicondylitis or
“tennis elbow”
is a common
c o n d i t i o n
affecting mil-
lions of
A m e r i c a n s .
Although tennis
elbow occurs in
athletes playing

racket sports and other sports, it is also very
common among active individuals not
involved in sports. Tennis elbow typically
presents as pain localized to the lateral
aspect, or outside of the elbow, associated
with use of the hand and upper extremity.
The condition usually occurs as a result of
repetitive overuse or poor technique in
sports. Tennis elbow results from degenera-
tion of the wrist extensor muscle group ori-
gin at the elbow.

The cornerstone of treatment of tennis

elbow centers on stretching and strengthen-
ing of the wrist extensor group. Physical
therapy including use of ultrasound, and
electrical stimulation can be beneficial.
Braces or straps designed to decrease stress
on the degenerative tendon can also be help-
ful. Steroid injections in the elbow can be
used sparingly for refractory cases of tennis
elbow. Outpatient surgery consisting of
release and/or removal of degenerative ten-
don tissue is considered when non-surgical
treatments fail to provide relief of symptoms.

An evaluation by your orthopedic sur-
geon is necessary to diagnose and treat this
common elbow disorder.�

Thomas R. Lyons M.D. is a board certi-
fied orthopedic surgeon practicing at the
Orthopedic Center for Sports Medicine
located at 671 West Esplanade Avenue in
Kenner and in Metairie at 4921 Airline
Drive. The Orthopedic Center is a multi-spe-
cialty center dedicated to complete muscu-
loskeletal care with focused expertise in
shoulder and knee care. For additional
information call 467-5900.

There are currently about 250,000 to

350,000 people in the United States who

have been diagnosed with multiple scle-

rosis with approximately 200 new cases

diagnosed each week. On Saturday, May

10, 2008 from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.

Ochsner Medical Center-Kenner will host

the annual Bayou Multiple Sclerosis

Health Fair in the Medical Office

Building at 180 West Esplanade Avenue

in Kenner.

“We’re opening our doors and show-

ing our support for residents in our com-

munities who are affected by this dis-

ease,” says Dr. Michael Wilensky, neurol-

ogist at OMC-Kenner. “We will touch

upon new treatments, lifestyle recommen-

dations and dietary concerns for MS

patients.”

The day’s events will include intro-

ductions by Dr. Michael Wilensky and

MS Coordinator Tammy Bell. There will

be informational presentations by Shira

Capellini on MS and fitness, Dr. James

Tebbe, OMC-Kenner physician, on MS

and wellness and Eloise Keene on MS

and nutrition. There will also be a healthy

cooking demonstration by Marc Gilberti,

Elmwood Fitness Center chef.

Amy and Brian Brown will provide

live entertainment. Blood pressure, glu-

cose and cholesterol screenings will be

offered.

A live auction will be held for partici-

pants and vendor exhibits will be present-

ed by EMD Serono, Pfizer, EVA

Neuroscience, Biogen Idec, Bayer

Pharmaceuticals and Infusion Partners.

A Cajun lunch including jambalaya,

po-boy sandwiches and red beans and rice

will be served.

RSVP is requested by Thursday, May

8 by calling 1-800-346-7323 or emailing

louisinachapter@nmss.org.�

“Taking Control of Your Diabetes” conference
and health fair offered by OMC-Kenner

On Saturday, May 10, 2008 from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at the Pontchartrain
Center, Ochsner Health System will join
with Taking Control of Your Diabetes
(TCOYD) to educate diabetics on the lat-
est treatments and lifestyle recommenda-
tions. The combined conference, lunch
and health fair bring national and local
medical diabetes experts together for a
day of informative and motivational pro-
grams. Registration is $10 per person and
pre-registration is strongly encouraged.

Leading specialists from across the
country, many of whom have diabetes,
will offer practical advice and discuss the
latest developments in the treatment of
diabetes, the complications of the disease,
psychological barriers to controlling dia-
betes, nutritional issues and much more.
TCOYD participants can attend lectures,
participate in screenings, experiment with
different forms of exercise and speak one-

on-one with diabetes specialists.
The health fair will include 50 infor-

mational exhibits from national and local
diabetes-related organizations and com-
panies throughout the day. Lunch is at
12:30 p.m. and will include featured
speaker Urban Miyares, a blind Vietnam
veteran who was presumed dead follow-
ing an ambush on his platoon. Miyares
was found in a diabetic coma in a body
bag. He has since succeeded in his life
and career as an entrepreneur, motivation-
al speaker, mentor, television and film
personality, and world-class athlete.

Registration fees include lunch,
healthy snacks and conference activities.
Financial assistance is available by call-
ing TCOYD. On-site registration begins
at 7:30 a.m. and costs $15. To register,
call 800-998-2693 or visit
www.tcoyd.org.�
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By RONALD HAMPTON

Recent data from the Employee Benefit

Research Institute finds that only 18 percent

of workers are very confident that they will

make it to retirement with enough money,

with some 43 percent who are only some-

what confident. That leaves about 40 per-

cent of workers who have little or no confi-

dence that they will be financially secure in

retirement. Only a year ago barely 30 per-

cent of those polled were lacking in confi-

dence. This 25 percent decline is simply a

sign of the times and is a reflection of such

things as low interest rates for fixed rate

investments, such as CDs, and continuing

bad news from Wall Street.

In recent months, some forward-looking

insurance companies have approached this

situation with an innovative solution that

may be of interest to retirees seeking safety

and a guaranteed return. Although the plans

differ in the details, most have the following

characteristics: A bonus is attached to the

initial deposit. This is usually 10 percent but

some are as high as 15 percent. They offer a

guarantee of annual performance such as

five percent compounded annually. Not bad

so far, but here is what excites those who

might prefer a connection to the equities

market. These products are indexed to the

Standard and Poor’s Index so that if the

index exceeds five percent, the contract

holder is credited with the gain. The amount

credited can never fall below five percent

regardless of how low the S&P Index falls.

Let’s look at an example. John Doe

deposits $100,000 and receives a 15 percent

bonus. On top of that he is guaranteed five

percent interest so his first year return is

$120,750. In his second year the monthly

average in the S&P index rises to a year end

figure of eight percent so now his account

grows to $129,600. The third year is anoth-

er bad one for the market so John only

receives his guaranteed five percent and his

account grows to $136,080. Each year John

will receive the guaranteed five percent or, if

the equities markets do well, possibly a bet-

ter return.

Most of these products have a fee or

spread attached which is usually about one

percent of the gain over the guaranteed five

percent. A gain of $10,000 would incur a fee

of about $100. Also, these are long term pro-

grams designed specifically for retirees who

have sufficient other funds. They are suit-

able for IRAs even if the required minimum

distribution is being taken. There are likely

to be surrender charges assessed for early

withdrawal. Most of these products have a

minimum deposit requirement of at least

$25,000. There are tax penalties for with-

drawal before age 59½.

Be sure to consult a knowledgeable pro-

fessional if you are considering any product

such as the one described in this column.�

Ronald Hampton is the principal of
Retirement Planning Associates located at
3500 North Causeway Boulevard in
Metairie. Hampton is a Certified Retirement
Financial Advisor™ and author of
“Retirement Land Mines and How to Avoid
Them”©. He can be reached at 1-800-569-
2902 or ronaldghampton@cox.net.
Hampton’s firm is a participant in the Better
Business Bureau CARE program.

By SEAN C. HUNTER
Director of Aviation
Louis Armstrong New Orleans
International Airport

After a brief hiatus, the Louis Armstrong
New Orleans International Airport is once
again airing a 30 minute television program
about activities and services at the airport.
For a number of years, Armstrong
International Airport has used television as a
source for sharing information about the air-
port with the surrounding communities. The
previous program was originally produced
with the assistance of Katz and Columbus
under the title of “Air Trends.” It was well
received, airing each month on a number of
local stations.

The new series of shows will have a new
program title and look. The new show is
called “Airport Alive” which we feel is
indicative of what the airport is, in its contin-
uing resurgence. The show format is
designed to be fast paced and will include as
much airport information as can be squeezed
into 30 minutes. “Airport Alive” is co-hosted
by the voice of the New Orleans Saints, Jerry
Romig and me. The first program spotlights
an airline and a vendor that call Louis
Armstrong New Orleans International
Airport home, as well as travel tips and tidbits
about the airport the general public may not
know. Future shows will have similar formats
with changing content to keep our viewers
continuously informed about the latest news
and trends at the airport and in the aviation
industry. Our new look is due in part to our
ability to tape our new program in the remod-

eled studio of WLAE Channel 32, the PBS
affiliate in Metairie. The producer of the pro-
gram is Bill Rouselle of BrightMoments, Inc.

The change to the new production studio
has also allowed us to expand our audience.
The program will now air on WLAE twice a
month, on KTV and on public access stations
in a number of surrounding parishes. The old
show previously aired in these parishes and
Kenner as well as St. Bernard Parish.
Unfortunately, the St. Bernard Parish station
was demolished by Katrina and their return to
the airwaves is uncertain at this time. With a
few exceptions, our non-commercial televi-
sion program airs at no charge to the airport
on these stations. We are only responsible for
the cost to produce it.

Communication with the people we
serve is important to the New Orleans
Aviation Board. We continue to explore ways
to share with our community the latest and
greatest news of the airport. In addition to our
television program, I write this column for
various publications that appear monthly or
quarterly. These range from printed publica-
tions that reach readers in the area parishes
and the capital city of Baton Rouge to an
Internet audience of multiple thousands that
see my column electronically every month.
Other airport communication tools include
our news releases and our quarterly employ-
ee newsletter found on our website,
www.flymsy.com. In addition, I enjoy
addressing area civic and business groups,
club gatherings and organizational meetings
as well as conducting one-on-one meetings
with government representatives to keep the
lines of communication open.

Stay informed about your airport. Watch
“Airport Alive!” Check your local TV list-
ings for the day and time it is scheduled to air
in your viewing area.�

Sean Hunter can be reached at
www.flymsy.com.

Your retirement: The good news and the bad news

We are on the air again!

FREE 
Music Concerts

Saturdays – May 10, 17 & 24
6 pm to 9:30 pm

At Kenner’s Laketown Meadow
Williams Boulevard at Lake Pontchartrain

Featured Performers
May 10 – Rockin’ Dopsie & the Zydeco Twisters

May 17 – Weathered  

May 24 – The Nobles

Fun times for the entire family!
Bring your lawn chairs

Food, Drinks & Crafts on sale.  (No outside food or drinks.)
For more information call 

Kenner Community Services at 468-7293

HIGH SCHOOL
(continued from page 1)

said Hebert. “There is some interest in the busi-
ness community and among developers about
restoring Kenner High School. Some think that
whatever form the restoration takes, it might
serve as an economic and social engine to stim-

ulate the ‘old’ Kenner community. Mayor
Muniz thinks that the high school could be an
anchor for the revival of Rivertown. The one
thing we all agree is that this building is a gem
of ‘old’ Kenner.”�
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By ALLAN KATZ

Edward Nickolaus has created a pretty

nice niche for himself.

It was 10 years ago that he opened

World Class Collision as a one-man opera-

tion on Virginia Street. Nickolaus, then 31,

has a life-long fascination with cars. At age

13, he turned up as a volunteer worker at

Crown Buick, working in the repair shop. At

18, he was the head car painter for a Toyota

dealership.

Now, a decade after starting World Class

Collision and Detail Center, Nickolaus has

11 employees who repair more than 1,200

vehicles a year. He has assembled a staff

that is expert at handling insurance claims

and rebuilding damaged vehicles. “When

people come to us after having a traumatic

accident, they are really shook up,” says

Nickolaus. “What makes us different is that

we say, ‘Calm down. It’s going to be okay.

We’re going to handle everything – all the

details, from the insurance to restoring your

vehicle to just as good as or better than it

was before the accident. We’re going to

make this painless for you. And, we do.’”

Proof that they do can be found in a

huge stack of references from pleased

clients who say that World Class Collision

can seemingly work miracles while remov-

ing the post-accident stress that turns hair

gray. Part of the relaxation theme is a soft

drink in the 1950s Sweet Shop that

Nickolaus built across the street from his

repair facility.

“Every operation, from re-aligning uni-

body components to installing decorative

trim must meet our demanding standards of

repair,” says Nickolaus. “Nothing leaves our

shop that doesn’t meet our standards. Our

state of the art repair techniques assure that

each client receives the highest quality of

body and paint work. That’s what makes us

special and why our clients swear by us.”

At 41, Nickolaus has found a measure of

contentment. He and his wife Esther are

raising two beautiful children, a daughter

and a son. Nickolaus and his staff take pride

in their work. He has joined the Rotary Club

of Kenner and is involved in a host of civic

activities.

“I’ve always thought of myself as a

Kenner guy, a Bonnabel High School grad-

uate,” he says. “I love this community. I

think all of us together have really created

something special here in Kenner. We have

a very good city, a good place to raise a fam-

ily and a good place to have a business. In

much the same way, I think that here at

World Class Collision, we’ve built a good

team of people who like one another, work

well together and take pride in

excellence.”�

World Class Collision of Kenner is in a class of its own

Ochsner recently announced that Dr.

Patrick Quinlan, M.D., chief executive

officer of Ochsner Health System, was

named the seventh most powerful physi-

cian executive in the nation by Modern
Physician magazine in their April 2008

edition. This honor is part of the maga-

zine’s fourth annual ranking of the “50

Most Powerful Physician Executives in

Healthcare.” Quinlan ranked first in last

year’s poll, number 10 in 2006 and in 2005

he was ranked number 43 by readers of

Modern Physician and Modern
Healthcare.

“In the last two and a half years, Dr.

Quinlan has spent significant time with our

nation’s top leaders in an effort to continue

to build awareness of the critical healthcare

situation in New Orleans and the Gulf

South and helping create solutions to the

challenges we continue to face as we

rebuild,” explained Warner Thomas, chief

operating officer and president of Ochsner

Health System. “Quinlan’s perseverance

and commitment to initiate change in

healthcare in Louisiana has made him a

leader in his field.”

Other honorees include executives

from the healthcare industry, including

hospital systems, the U.S. Senate, federal

health agencies, patient advocacy groups,

health insurance companies, unions, presti-

gious journals and academic programs.

The list is compiled from reader nomina-

tions and rankings can be seen at

www.ModernPhysician.com.

ModernPhysician.com is the leading

online source of business news and infor-

mation for physician executives, leaders

and entrepreneurs. This site addresses the

issues of most importance to physician

executives by providing daily news

updates, in-depth feature stories, archives

that trace the history and development of

the physician executive movement and

links to various industry resources.

Ochsner Health System

(www.ochsner.org) is a non-profit, academ-

ic, multi-specialty, healthcare delivery sys-

tem dedicated to patient care, research and

education. The system includes seven hos-

pitals and over 35 health centers through-

out southeast Louisiana. Ochsner employs

over 600 physicians in 80 medical special-

ties and subspecialties and 450 clinical

research trials annually. Ochsner was

ranked one of the “Best Places to Work” by

New Orleans CityBusiness in 2005, 2006

and 2007 and received the “Consumer

Choice for Healthcare” in New Orleans for

12 consecutive years. Ochsner was ranked

as “Best” Hospital by U.S. News and World
Report in July 2007. Ochsner has over

10,000 employees system-wide.�

Ochsner CEO named one of the most powerful physician 
executives in U.S. for fourth year

By ALLAN KATZ

Metairie Bank has helped kick off a

drive to build a Kenner playground for chil-

dren with special needs with a $4,000 con-

tribution.

“We are very grateful to Metairie Bank

which is one of the first to sign on to this

tremendous effort that will ultimately result

in the construction of a $1.5 million state-

of-the-art playground in Kenner for children

with special needs,” said Ken Marroccoli,

director of recreation for the city of Kenner.

Metairie Bank also gave a gift of

$20,000 to Jefferson Parish which chose to

split the funds among all the parish’s play-

grounds. But, in Kenner, it was decided by

bank officials and city officials that the

funds would be dedicated to the proposed

new playground. The site that has been cho-

sen is in Kenner’s City Park near Vintage

and Loyola.

The city has created a 501C3 foundation

to handle private donations to the proposed

playground. It is called Kenner Community

Dreambuilders. “We are in the very early

stages of development,” said Marroccoli.

“Mayor Ed Muniz is very much behind this

and will be doing a lot of the fundraising for

this effort. Very few communities have a

playground for special needs children and I

think the enthusiasm for this project speaks

very well for Kenner.”

Marroccoli said the City Council will

also be asked to help provide public funds

for the project, along with donations from

the private sector, like the $4,000 extended

by Metairie Bank. Anyone wishing to con-

tact Marroccoli about the project can reach

him at 468-7211.�

Metairie Bank gives $4,000 for
Kenner Playground for children
with special needs

KENNER ORTHOPEDIC & SPORTS THERAPY
3921 WILLIAMS BLVD. 

KENNER, LA  70065
504-443-5152

KENNER’S ONLY CHOICE FOR ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICAL THERAPY

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE!!!!

Se habla Español                           METAIRIE & WESTBANK LOCATIONS
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By YVETTE DUSSOUY

If you’re currently suffering from an

injury that keeps you from working out or

requires you to modify your activity, chances

are you didn’t get to this point overnight.

Overuse injuries and injuries that end with

“itis” (meaning inflammation) are often

chronic issues that have become acute. These

injuries

are usually tied to a number of small inci-

dents that have occurred over a period of

weeks, months and even years. Most people

don’t stop and think about their bodies when

they sustain a mild to moderate injury. Minor

injuries especially, are rarely given the time

and consideration that they deserve. It’s often

the minor injuries that turn into major prob-

lems down the road.

There are usually three steps that lead to

long-term musculoskeletal issues.

Denial

Most people deny the severity of their

injury, especially when it’s something like a

sore elbow from working on a computer all

day. If it’s not broken or gushing blood, then

it’s nothing to worry about, right? Wrong.

Thinking that your sore elbow is no big deal

or that it will clear up on its own is a mistake.

Denying that there is anything seriously

wrong enables you to miss a very important

window at the onset – the very beginning is

when you can do so much to avoid problems

down the road. Ask a professional for advice.

Pain avoidance

We all know that the body doesn’t like

pain. When we experience pain we begin to

change our habits and movements in order to

avoid it. Individuals who have chronic lower

back pain are a prime example of this. When

they garden, walk, or just stand for a certain

period of time, it hurts their back. What do

they do? They start to avoid activities that are

going to hurt them.

In doing this, eventually any movement

or activity that is similar to those that initial-

ly caused the discomfort will cause pain as

well. It’s a snowball effect that gradually gets

worse. If the stairs hurt your knee, you stop

doing step aerobics. The next sacrifice is to

cut out squats and lunges. Many folks reach

their threshold at this point. It is at this point

that they seek therapy, surgery or medica-

tions for relief.

Shortsightedness

When people finally do take action

against their pain, it is often only enough to

mitigate the symptom they are experiencing

at a given time. They receive just enough

therapy to calm things down, have surgery to

repair the damaged part, or take pills to mask

the pain for the moment. Unfortunately, this

does nothing to counter all the factors from

previous incidents leading to the major pain.

Don’t blame your aches and pains on the

easy cop out, “I’m getting older.” It may not

be that you’re getting older, it may be that

you’ve doing things wrong longer. And pain

is the price that you may pay.

It is key to acknowledge that the cumula-

tive mechanical stress the body experiences

demands cumulative action to first slow, then

stop, and finally reverse the damage. It is

equally important to recognize that it is never

too late to change, and it is never too late to

recognize what is happening today and keep

it from haunting you tomorrow.�

Yvette Dussouy, for over 15 years has
owned and operated the Kenner Jazzercise
Fitness Center, which has recently moved to
a new location, 4228 Williams Boulevard. A
certified instructor for over 18 years,
Dussouy has been awarded Pacesetter Elite
status by Jazzercise, Inc. for the past ten
years. Dussouy can be reached at 464-4600
or jazspot@aol.com. The Kenner Jazzercise
Center has classes early morning, morning,
afternoon, evenings and weekends – some
include childcare. This class schedule
includes classes for the overweight through
the very fit. For the complete schedule visit
www.jazzercise.com.

Pitfalls that lead to
chronic injuries

Fitness� �
Looking for a few fun women

(with more than a few pounds to lose)

Gift for You
$20

FIRST TIME PARTICIPANTS
(Bring in this ad)

Come in NOW
to save your spot!

Regular Exercise can:
• Reduce high blood 

pressure
• Expand Lung Capacity
• Increase Endurance
• Increase Metabolism
• Relieves Stress
• Help you stay young!

F I T N E S S  C E N T E R
®New!

www.jazzercise.com

OFF
Registration

All bands play from 
9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m.

Friday, May 2: Bitss annd Pieces
Saturday, May 3: Ka-Nection
Friday, May 9: Top Cats
Saturday, May 10: Mojeaux
Friday, May16: Blue Eyed 

Soul Revue

Saturday, May 17: AAl Lil 
Fats J ackkson

Friday, May 23: Stormy
Saturday, May 24: Chris Gray
Friday, May 30: Vieux Carre
Saturday, May 31: Gashouse

Gorillaz
Karaoke contest every Friday night 
at 7:00 p.m. except on May 23.
Registration starts at 6:30 p.m.�

Entertainment� �

May entertainment in Treasure
Chest Casino’s Caribbean Room

V I D E O  P O K E R
3525 Williams Blvd.

(1 block North of West Esplanade)

466-5550

Wayne Busby
Live Weekend
Entertainment

NEW HOURS
SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY: 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

I TAL IAN,  SEAFOOD, 
& STEAKS

STEAKNIGHTWednesday

Call Now For Parties,
Group Events,

Rehearsal Dinners!
TAKE-OUTORDERSALWAYSAVAILABLE

BEST
PO-BOYS

IN
KENNER

NEW PRICES
FOR THE CASUAL & BUSINESS DINER

LUNCH UNDER $10
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday – 11-3

Mother’s
Day

May 11
Make

Reservations
Now!

Kenner Jazzercise Center
4228 Williams Blvd., Ste. 205

(Between Vintage and the Lake)
464-4600
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By GLENN DOTTOLO

Not so fast, and not here. You may have
heard a lot of talk about the recession and,
depending upon the source of the story, we are
in one right now or it is continuing and wors-
ening by the day.

Most of these stories ignore the fact that a
recession has a specific definition: “two or
more consecutive quarters of declining GDP,”
where GDP means the total of all production

in the United States. In other words, the total
output for the U.S. has to decline for six or
more months.

So, in order to have a recession, we need
to have a shrinking economy. The numbers are
in already for Louisiana and we did not shrink
for the first three months of this year. As for
the United States as a whole we don’t know
yet, but the U.S. economy may not have
shrunk either. No shrinkage means no reces-
sion.

If this is the case, you may wonder why
you keep hearing about a recession. One rea-
son is that this is an election year. Politicians
who want to get elected think it is good to be
able to say that the government officials cur-
rently serving did something wrong and there-
fore you, the voters, need their new face to

change the economy.
Another reason for the confusion is that

most newspaper columnists are English
majors, not business or economics majors.
Their definition of a recession is that some bad
things are happening somewhere in the econ-
omy.

What does this erroneous recession talk
mean to you? Well, if you live in Louisiana,
not too much. As I said earlier, the local mar-
ket is good and our economy is growing.
However, if you have money to invest or you
want to buy a home, the recession talk has
pushed interest rates lower than usual and it
has also pushed stocks down.

So, you can possibly take advantage of the
recession confusion and buy stocks at lower
prices and also either purchase a home from a

nervous seller or, if your mortgage loan rate is
around six and a half percent or higher, you
can refinance to a lower fixed rate.

In the meantime, remember that bad news
sells papers. Before you believe that the econ-
omy is bad, look around. If most of your
friends are employed and you are seeing new
construction all over town, it just might be that
not only is there no recession in Louisiana, this
might be the beginning of a new era of growth
and prosperity. �

Glenn Dottolo, manager of Gulf Coast
Bank & Trust’s Kenner Branch Office on
Williams Boulevard, offers twenty-five years of
full service banking to his customers. Dottolo
can be contacted at 565-3655. Visit Gulf Coast
Bank & Trust’s website at www.gulfbank.com.

Recession?

A parish-wide request for volunteers
is being sent out for the purpose of
staffing Jefferson Parish’s recently
formed Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT).

CERT has been organized and used
throughout the country to teach citizens
how to be prepared and properly respond
to major disasters in their communities.
CERT teaches the ordinary citizen basic

disaster survival skills. This training
includes the proper use of fire extinguish-
ers, basic first aid training, shutting off
utilities and other skills to survive until
professional emergency responders can
arrive on the scene.

Jefferson Parish is developing two
distinct CERT teams. The first team will
be the uniformed division which consists
of volunteers who will assist the parish

during a crisis. This may include assisting
at the different evacuation processing
points and at the emergency operating
center.

The second team is the classic training
team that will provide proper training to
citizens so that they are able to respond to
and survive major disasters within their
communities.

Training will begin in May and con-

tinue throughout the year. If you are inter-
ested in having someone speak to your
neighborhood civic association, church or
senior citizen organizations contact
Jefferson Parish Emergency Management
at 349-5360 or email Kenneth Padgett,
the director of emergency management at
kpadgett@jeffparish.net.

This free training will take place on
the east bank and west bank of the river.�

Volunteers sought to assist emergency response to major disaster

Orthopedic Center for Sports Medicine is a multispecialty center of excellence dedi-
cated to providing the highest quality care for patients with injury or disease of the
musculoskeletal system. Charles P. Murphy, M.D., Thomas R. Lyons, M.D. and Luis
M. Espinoza, M.D. are fellowship trained and board certified orthopedic surgeons.
Their practice encompasses sports medicine, arthroscopy, joint replacement sur-
gery, fracture care, and occupational injuries with focused expertise in surgery of
the shoulder and knee. The Orthopedic Center utilizes in house physical therapists

to facilitate recovery following injury or surgery. We are pleased to announce the
addition of an extremity MRI at our Metairie office for added patient convenience.

Drs. Espinoza, Murphy, and Lyons are pleased to announce their association as
orthopedic consultants to the New York Mets AAA affiliate New Orleans Zephyrs.

671 W. Esplanade Avenue, Suite 100, Kenner  467-5900
4921 Airline Drive, Metairie  889-2663 

ORTHOPEDIC CENTER FOR SPORTS MEDICINE
Luis M. Espinoza, M.D., Charles P. Murphy, M.D., Thomas R. Lyons, M.D.

LUIS M. ESPINOZA, M.D.

Community� �
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Getting your car ready for summer

Automotive� �

$5 PER TIRE TO
SWITCH TO

NITROGEN AIR
INFLATION

NASA, US Military, Boeing, Indy & Nascar
race teams all use nitrogen in their tires.

Expires 5/31/08

Increase
Tire Life and

Fuel Mileage

$25 OFF
Any Set Of 

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
Expires 5/31/08

4200 Williams Blvd.
465-1312

7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday - Friday

www.scottystireauto.com

Tires • Alignments • Balancing • Oil Changes
Shocks • Air Conditioner Work • Struts
Brake Service • Batteries • Belts • Hoses 

Tune-Ups CV Joints • Fuel Injection Cleaning

®

$25 OFF
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Expires 5/31/08

Any Set Of 

On May 10, 2008, the United States
Postal Service will conduct its 18th annual
nationwide food drive on “Food for the
Hungry Day.”

The city of Kenner, the United States
Postal Service National Association of Letter
Carriers Branch 4342 and the AFL-CIO are
co-sponsors of the event, which is held to col-
lect non-perishable items for the Kenner Food
Bank.

Kenner residents are asked that day to
place non-perishable food items near their
mail slots or mail boxes for letter carriers to
collect on their delivery rounds. Food items
can also be delivered by residents to the two
post office locations in Kenner.

The food bank needs items such as
canned meats, tuna fish, tomato sauce and
paste, soup, peanut butter, jelly, noodles, mac-

aroni and cheese, spaghetti, packaged rice,
dried milk, infant formula, canned vegeta-
bles, fruit juices and fortified cereals. Glass
items cannot be accepted during the food
drive.

“We are helping more needy families
than ever and really need the donations. Last
year we collected 12 tons of food and are hop-
ing to collect even more this year,” said Diane
Plauche, Kenner Food Bank supervisor.

The letter carriers will collect the donated
food and deliver it to the Kenner Food Bank
for sorting and distribution.

A monetary or food donation can be
made directly to the Kenner Food Bank by
contacting Plauche at 468-7204. The food
bank is located at 1610 Reverend Richard
Wilson Drive, formerly Third Street, in
Kenner near Rivertown.�

Community� �

Postal food drive set for May 10

By SCOTT ZIMMERMAN

Summer ' s

heat, dust, and

s t o p - a n d - g o

traffic will take

their toll on

your vehicle.

Add the effects

of last winter,

and you could

be poised for a

b r e a k d o w n .

You can lessen the odds of mechanical fail-

ure through periodic maintenance and make

your vehicle last longer and command a

higher resale price, too. Some of the follow-

ing tips are easy for anyone to do, but others

require a skilled auto technician.

The best planning guide is your owner’s

manual. Read it and follow the manufactur-

er’s recommended service schedules.

Air conditioning: A marginally operat-

ing system will fail in hot weather. Have the

system examined by a qualified technician.

Cooling system: The greatest cause of

summer breakdowns is overheating. The

cooling system should be completely flushed

and refilled about every 24 months. The

level, condition and concentration of the

coolant should be checked periodically. A

50/50 mix of anti-freeze and water is usually

recommended. Never remove the radiator

cap until the engine has thoroughly cooled.

The tightness and condition of drive belts,

clamps, and hoses should be checked by a

professional.

Oil: Change your oil and oil filter as

specified in your manual –-more often (every

3,000 miles) if you make frequent short

jaunts, extended trips with lots of luggage or

tow a trailer.

Engine performance: Replace other fil-

ters (air, fuel, PCV, etc.) as recommended –

more often in dusty conditions. Get engine

driveability problems such as hard starts,

rough idling, and diminished power correct-

ed at a good shop.

Windshield wipers: A dirty windshield

causes eye fatigue and can pose a safety haz-

ard. Replace worn blades and get plenty of

windshield washer solvent.

Tires: Have your tires rotated about

every 5,000 miles. Check tire pressures once

a month; let the tires “cool down” first. Don’t

forget your spare, and be sure the jack is in

good condition. Examine tires for tread life,

uneven wearing and cupping. Check the

sidewalls for cuts and nicks. An alignment is

warranted if there is uneven tread wear or if

your vehicle pulls to one side.

Brakes: Brakes should be inspected as

recommended in your manual, or sooner if

you notice pulsations, grabbing, noises or

longer stopping distance. Minor brake prob-

lems should be corrected promptly.

Battery: Batteries can fail any time of

year. The only accurate way to detect a weak

battery is with professional equipment.

Routine care: Scrape away corrosion

from posts and cable connections; clean all

surfaces; re-tighten all connections. If battery

caps are removable, check the fluid level

monthly. Avoid contact with corrosive

deposits and battery acid. Wear eye protec-

tion and rubber gloves.

Lights: Inspect all lights and bulbs;

replace burned out bulbs; periodically clean

dirt and insects from all lenses. To prevent

scratching, never use a dry rag. Emergencies:

Carry some basic tools. Also include a first

aid kit, flares and a flashlight.�

Scott Zimmerman is the owner of Scotty’s
Tire and Automotive, Inc., a family-owned
and operated full-service tire and automotive
shop, located at 4200 Williams Boulevard in
Kenner. Store hours are 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
on Monday through Friday. Scotty’s website
is www.scottystireauto.com.
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More challenges

Faithwalk� �

By JOEY CLEVELAND

A close friend recently asked me to

write the next Faithwalk column on the

changes within many church parishes that

have occurred already or will occur in the

future. Last month the Archdiocese of New

Orleans announced that fifty-nine church

parishes will experience change whether it

be re-opening; closing parishes to make a

new one with a new name; sharing pastors;

designating a Parish as a mission, or merg-

ing one or more parishes with a pre-exist-

ing one. Although I mentioned the

Archdiocese, let me say at the outset that

this is not particular to any one denomina-

tion. Actually, since Katrina I don’t believe

there is any facet of life in New Orleans

that hasn’t had to be re-assessed and re-

evaluated, and our institutional churches

are no exception.

My mother’s large Protestant church, in

Central City, suffered long before Katrina

with a dwindling congregation as many of

its members aged and/or moved to the sub-

urbs. My mom is one of fewer than twenty

members that have remained faithful to

their church, which was joined last year by

a congregation whose church building was

destroyed by Katrina. Now, I know it’s

more difficult for the elderly to accept and

assimilate change, but it was compounded

by the fact that the two blended congrega-

tions represented two different ethnicities.

Different forms of worship and unfamiliar

worship practices have complicated the

transition on both sides of the aisle.

My own church parish will be closed

within a year as will a neighboring one.

With the help of a mediator appointed by

the Archdiocese, we will work to transition

into a new blended parish with a new

name. As minor as a name change may

seem, some balk at the change as tradition

has been built upon it: devotion to our

patron saint has been promoted and

revered, and some children have been

named after her. Our school will retain the

name of the saint, but we parishioners must

move on to a yet undetermined name in a

yet unbuilt church home. Many people

abhor change and yet others thrive on it.

What can we learn from each other that

will help us transition smoothly into the

future?

Humanly and practically speaking,

whenever there’s a loss, we can expect to

feel all or some of the emotions of the

grieving process: denial/shock, anger, bar-

gaining, depression and acceptance; and

we need to give ourselves time to work

through that process. In my church parish,

there are many people I can talk to who

share the same feelings I have; however,

eventually, we must put ourselves aside for

the common good. The common good

should be our goal, although there will

grieving before that goal is achieved. Our

nation is built on the sacrifices, tears and

sweat of the generations that preceded us

because they wanted a better life for their

children and grandchildren. We, too, are

called now to do the same for future gener-

ations, and personally, I am looking for-

ward to the challenge.

When I first heard about my church

parish closing to form a new parish with a

neighboring one, my initial thought was

that it will be like a marriage of two large

families. I have had five daughters marry,

and so I have experienced several times the

merging of two distinct families with dif-

ferent gene pools, different customs and

different life experiences. Different doesn’t

necessarily mean something negative. It is

what it is: just different. I have learned

much from my sons-in-law and their fami-

lies of origin, and my life is richer for it. I

have also considered the potential that a

future church merger may mean: double

the choir members (hurray!), double the

workers whenever there is a need within

the parish community, double the financial

resources, etc. The list can go on and on,

limited only by lack of imagination. I

choose to look positively at the future

potential, firstly, because I will personally

be a happier person for it and because I

believe that is what the Lord is asking of us

all. I know there will be problems that will

have to be addressed, and they will be

addressed one at a time, rationally, with the

best interests for the common good as our

goal.

I feel strongly that the foundation and

common denominator for all Christian peo-

ple, regardless of race, denomination, wor-

ship forms and traditions is “The Unifier,”

Jesus Christ our Lord and savior who has

called us all to be of one mind and one

heart in Him. Keeping our eyes fixed on

the Lord can go a long way in helping us

cope with our prejudices and cultural dif-

ferences that, humanly speaking, tend to

divide us. There will be many challenges

ahead of us, but for people of good will

who are motivated to make it work, God

will make a way for us. Of that I am sure,

but we must keep our eyes on Him, and just

as Peter was called to walk on water, so are

we.�

Joey Cleveland is the widow of Carl
Cleveland, the Kenner Star Faithwalk
columnist from 1998 until his death July
2006. Joey Cleveland can be reached via
email at kenstarcwc@aol.com.
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By LINDA R. MARTIN

Eco-friendly. Carbon footprint. Global
warming. Energy-efficient. These catch-
phrases have become part of our lexicon as
we’ve become more aware of our impact on
the environment and our role in protecting it.
As a homeowner, there are some simple,
inexpensive steps you can take to make your
home energy-efficient. Get started on the
road to being “green” with these five tips:
Change your light bulbs

By replacing just five incandescent light
bulbs with compact fluorescent (CFL) bulbs,
you can save $100 per year on electric bills
while using up to 75 percent less energy and
removing greenhouse gases from the envi-
ronment.
Buy Energy Star® appliances

Energy Star-qualified appliances, such as
refrigerators, washers and air conditioners,
meet a higher level of energy efficiency set
by the Environmental Protection Agency and
U.S. Department of Energy than standard
models. According to Energy Star, if just one

in 10 homes used Energy Star-qualified
appliances, the impact could be compared to
planting 1.7 million new acres of trees. And,
switching to these appliances is not only
good for the environment, but easy on your
pocketbook. Although these appliances may
cost more, you can reduce your energy bill
by $80 per year.
Seal up

Cracks and air leaks represent cash seep-
ing from your doors and windows. Get rid of
air leaks in doors, windows and other areas
by caulking gaps and cracks. This will help
decrease your heating and air conditioning
bill. But make sure you use silicone sealants.
Acrylic caulk tends to shrink, while silicone
sealants are waterproof and won’t shrink or
crack, creating less waste.
Use less water

Did you know that roughly 60 percent of
a home’s water consumption takes place in
the bathroom, according to the California
Urban Water Conservation Council? The
largest culprit is the toilet, which accounts
for 27 percent of your household supply
every year. By installing low-flow toilets,
showerheads and faucets you can save thou-
sands of gallons of water each year. In addi-
tion, replace leaky fixtures. That slow-drip-
ping faucet can waste as much as 2,400 gal-
lons of water per year.

Adjust the thermostat

When adjusting your home’s thermostat,
the rule of thumb should be: turn up the dial
in the summer and down in the winter.
Lowering the temperature by just one degree
will reduce your electrical costs. And if you
use a programmable thermostat, you can pro-
gram your air-conditioning and heating sys-
tems to reduce output while no one is at
home or at night while you sleep. Ceiling
fans are also helpful in circulating the air to
keep the room cool in the summer and warm
in the winter.

Going green doesn’t have to be over-
whelming or costly. By making just a few
small changes within your home, you can
help decrease energy consumption and make
the world a “greener” place.�

Linda R. Martin can be reached at 443-
6464. Prudential Gardner Realtors is an
independently owned and operated member
of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc., a
Prudential Financial company. Visit the
Prudential website at
www.prudentialgardner.com.

By LYNNE DIMM

In Louisiana our weather varies so much
that May could feel either like late spring or
early summer. So far this season the weather
has been more cool than hot. The little cold
front that passed through in mid-April could
possibly have hurt summer plants that were
already put into the ground.

People are excited about the pretty
weather and want to plant vinca, marigolds
and other summer flowers but these warm
weather plants should not be planted until the
middle of May. By then petunias may be get-
ting leggy and blooms may be getting small-
er. If May is cool, cutting the petunias back
may produce extended blooming. Mid-May,
when the weather is warm enough for swim-
ming, marks the end of blooming petunias.

As far as landscaping this month, a front
garden of four layers can be planted now and
is very attractive. Start with petunias of
mixed colors in layer one. In layer two try
yellow and orange marigolds. Plant new
easy-to-care-for red roses in layer three, and
red ruffle azaleas in layer four.

Since the Army Corp of Engineers has
opened the spillway this year, we won’t have
the availability of sand to fill our yards.

May is harvesting time for early planted

veggies and also time for planting early sum-
mer vegetables such as okra, black eye peas,
hot peppers and cucumbers, just to name a
few.

As the weather gets warmer and as the
fruit develops into big, juicy tomatoes, begin
checking plants for pests. Use Sevin dust in
these late stages since it is not as potent as
other bug killers and can be used safely on
edible plants. Also fertilize plants monthly
for a heavy, early yield.

Bell pepper plants are very inexpensive
and if you keep them watered and fed, they
will produce peppers throughout the summer.
Try yellow peppers and the non-hot red vari-
ety. Lately, it seems that almost every recipe’s
ingredients include onions, celery, garlic,
parsley, green onions and the three different
colored peppers. All are easily grown here
and can be used to make tasty, flavorful, sum-
mer dishes.

Enjoy the great weather in May and try to
complete heavy gardening work before it gets
too hot to be fun.�

Lynne Dimm, owner of Lynne Dimm’s
Nursery, LLC, located at 27 West 27th Street,
is a registered and licensed Louisiana horti-
culturist and landscape contractor, is a
wholesale grower of bedding plants and has
over 30 years experience in the industry.
Lynne Dimm can be reached via email at
lynnedimm@yahoo.com or by calling 468-
5467.

Five tips to a green home

Real Estate� �

Gardening� �
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By CRAIG GOODWIN

First designated in 1983, National

Fitness Month is a time to dedicate to our

physical well-being.

Spring is the time to get up, get out and

get moving. If we have been a little late on

starting our New Year’s resolution of get-

ting in shape this year, now is a good time

to begin. Exercise should be a way of life

for all of us. It is the most natural way to

keep our health and maintain our activity

level. There are many great health benefits

that come with exercise and physical

activity as well as a strength training pro-

gram. The following is a list of health ben-

efits of exercise and physical fitness along

with strength training from the department

of kinesiology and health at Georgia State

University:

Health benefits of exercise and physical

activity

Reduce the risk of premature death,
reduce the risk of developing and/or dying
from heart disease, reduce high blood
pressure or the risk of developing high
blood pressure, reduce high cholesterol or
the risk of developing high cholesterol,
reduce the risk of developing colon cancer
and breast cancer, reduce the risk of devel-
oping diabetes, reduce or maintain body
weight or body fat, build and maintain
healthy muscles, bones and joints, reduce
depression and anxiety, improve psycho-
logical well-being and enhanced work,
recreation, and sport performance.
Benefits of strength training

Increased muscular strength,
increased strength of tendons and liga-
ments, potentially improves flexibility

(range of motion of joints), reduced body
fat and increased lean body mass (muscle
mass), potentially decreases resting sys-
tolic and diastolic blood pressure, positive
changes in blood cholesterol, improved
glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity,
and improved strength, balance, and func-
tional ability in older adults.

There are some tips that you need to be

aware of when beginning an exercise pro-

gram from the National Institutes of

Health. Stop exercising right away if you

have pain or pressure in the left-chest or

mid-chest area, or left neck, shoulder, or

arm; feel dizzy or sick; break out in a cold

sweat; have muscle cramps or feel pain in

your joints, feet, ankles, or legs. You could

hurt yourself if you ignore the pain. Slow

down if out of breath. You should be able

to talk while exercising without gasping

for breath. Drink lots of water before, dur-

ing and after exercise (even water work-

outs) to replace the water you lose by

sweating. Do not do hard exercise for two

hours after a big meal (but a five to 10-

minute walk is OK). If you eat small

meals, you can exercise more often.

In designing any exercise program,

there are three variables to consider, fre-

quency, intensity and duration. Frequency,

which is the number of times per week the

exercise is performed. Intensity is how

hard you should work. Duration is the time

in minutes per exercise session.

The following section is based on the

1998 position stand for the recommended

quantity and quality of exercise for devel-

oping and maintaining cardiorespiratory

and muscular fitness and flexibility in

healthy adults from the American College

of Sports Medicine (ACSM). Aerobic

exercise, resistance training, flexibility

and proper nutrition are the components.

Aerobic exercise and resistance training

will be discussed this month. Flexibility

training and proper nutrition will be dis-

cussed next month.

Aerobic exercise

Aerobic exercise is any activity that

involves the use of large muscle groups in

a rhythmic fashion which can be main-

tained continuously. Activities include

walking, running, hiking, jogging,

cycling, cross-country skiing, aerobic

dance/group exercises, rope skipping,

rowing, stair climbing, swimming, skat-

ing, and various endurance game activi-

ties. Always be sure to spend the first few

minutes going easy to use as a warm-up.

This will allow your body to slowly adjust

to the new work demands it will be facing.

Also spend a few minutes at the end of the

workout going easy to use as a cool-down,

to help your body recover from the exer-

cise.

Frequency: three to five days per

week.

Intensity: This will vary depending

upon the individual and their starting level

of fitness. For inactive people, the intensi-

ty should begin at around 50 percent of

their maximum heart rate or equivalent to

a light to moderate intensity. Maximum

heart rate is determined by taking 220 and

subtracting your age. To determine your

heart rate you can either buy a heart rate

monitor which will tell you your heart rate

or you can manually determine your heart

rate by taking your pulse for 10 seconds

and multiplying that number by six to get

your heart rate.

Whenever starting an exercise pro-

gram you need to give your body time to

adjust to the new stresses it will face. This

means starting at a low intensity and grad-

ually increasing to a comfortable level. Do

not be too eager to exercise at a high inten-

sity early into your program. This may

lead to injuries because your body will not

be able to gradually adjust to the workload

and may show signs of wear and tear.

The bottom line is that you do not need

to exercise at high intensities to achieve

significant health benefits. There is a high-

er incidence of injury associated with

higher intensities of exercise and you may

find it hard to adhere to an exercise pro-

gram if you are constantly exercising at an

uncomfortably high intensity.

Duration: You should perform the aer-

obic exercise for 20-60 minutes of contin-

uous or intermittent activity. This does not

mean you need to exercise for 20 minutes

at a time. Studies have shown that 10

minute bouts of exercise accumulated

throughout the day are equally effective in

improving cardiovascular fitness as is con-

tinuous exercise for equivalent periods of

time. Thus you can do three 10 minutes

bouts of exercise during one day and

achieve the same benefits of performing

30 minutes of continuous exercise.

Duration is dependent on the intensity

of the exercise. This means that lower-

intensity exercises should be performed

for longer periods of time (ideally 30 min-

utes or longer), while higher-intensity

exercises do not need to be performed for

as long a period.

Resistance training

Resistance training is equally as

important as aerobic activity and should

be an integral component of your fitness

program. Resistance training is important

for enhancing muscular strength, muscular

endurance, maintaining fat-free mass, and

for maintaining bone mineral density, to

prevent the onset of osteoporosis.

Remember to always warm-up and

cool-down. Use a few minutes of aerobic

activity for this.

Frequency: A minimum of two days

per week, up to three or four, with at least

one day in between each workout.

Intensity: Similar to aerobic exercise,

resistance training needs to start out at a

Health� �

May is National Fitness Month, let’s get out and exercise

We are a locally owned, independently operated,
family funeral home continuing a tradition that has
endured for 119 years! And we believe that makes a
great difference in the care, service and value your

family receives. If you ever have a question or would
like more information feel free to call or stop by.

continued on next page
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By KEITH M. DARCEY

With what may be one of the sin-
gle biggest moments in the history of
East Jefferson General Hospital, Dr.
Mark Peters, president and chief exec-
utive officer, recently announced an
affiliation between EJGH and M. D.
Anderson

Physicians Network®. Cancer
patients from southern Mississippi to
Lafayette have never had greater rea-
sons to hope for positive outcomes,
more access to cancer care protocols
from the nation’s leader, and now the
ability to stay closer to home through-
out treatment.

East Jefferson steadfastly believes
that no one should fight cancer alone,
and this affiliation helps to ensure that
no one in our area will. You can
receive cancer care delivered by
EJGH physicians, who are M. D.
Anderson credentialed, right here at
home, close to your family, friends,
co-workers and other support sys-
tems. Studies indicate that doing so
gives a patient better hope of recovery
and successful treatment outcomes.

When you come to EJGH, our
team of cancer-fighting professionals
won’t be fighting your cancer alone
either. We feel you deserve the best

available treatments based on the lat-
est research and proven treatment pro-
tocols. Our team has direct access to a
multidisciplinary team of M. D.
Anderson physicians, and we are now
having weekly videoconferencing
with those physicians to review can-
cer cases in order to determine an
exact course of treatment. In addition,
all treatment recommendations will
be based on M. D. Anderson protocols
and procedures.

“Achieving affiliate status with
M. D. Anderson Physicians Network
represents a great deal to our hospital
and our region,” says Dr. Peters. “For
EJGH, it is an endorsement of the
excellence we have already demon-
strated and it sets the standard even
higher as we move forward.”

Dr. Peters went on to say, “For our
region, affiliation means so much in
the areas of civic pride, economic
impact, business development, popu-
lation retention and more. Nearly all
of us have been touched by cancer.
This affiliation will give greater hope
than ever before for those who are
diagnosed from this point forward.”

M. D. Anderson Cancer Center is
recognized as the leading cancer cen-
ter in the nation. EJGH shares their
mission to eliminate cancer in the
nation and throughout the world
through outstanding programs that
integrate patient care, research and
prevention.

“M. D. Anderson Physicians
Network is very pleased to affiliate

with East Jefferson General Hospital
in a program to offer comprehensive
and integrated cancer care in the New
Orleans area. East Jefferson General
Hospital and its medical staff are
committed to providing excellence in
the care of cancer patients and we are
excited by the opportunity to assist
them in these efforts in a major met-
ropolitan center,” says David G.
Tubergen, MD, and medical director
of M. D. Anderson Physicians
Network.

EJGH sees this affiliation as a
tremendous asset to our community.
We expect to raise not only the stan-
dard of cancer care, but also our repu-
tation and the sense of pride felt by
businesses and residents in our
region. Less than three years removed
from the worst natural disaster in our
nation's history, the region is still try-
ing to identify successes we can
“hang our hats on.” This affiliation
represents exactly that kind of win.�

Keith M. Darcey is a communica-
tions specialist with East Jefferson
General Hospital located at 4200
Houma Boulevard in Metairie.
Darcey can be reached at 889-7110
or at kdarcey@ejgh.org. East
Jefferson General Hospital,
Louisiana’s first Nurse Magnet hospi-
tal, is a publicly owned, not-for-profit
community hospital, providing care to
the residents of the East Bank of
Jefferson Parish and surrounding
communities.

low intensity when beginning the

program and can gradually

increase as your body adapts to the

new work load. Technique is very

important to prevent injuries and

ensure efficient movements. After

a period of about three weeks to a

month, you should be performing

at intensity high enough to stimu-

late the muscles to grow stronger.

This intensity is extremely variable

for each person. However, most

people are able to perform at a rel-

atively high intensity without fear

of injury, as long as they have pro-

gressed gradually. When beginning

a resistance training program, be

sure to have a certified strength and

conditioning specialist or a certi-

fied personal trainer go through the

machines or exercises with you and

help you set the proper weights. Be

patient and do not increase your

weights too quickly, for this may

lead to injury.

Duration: For most people, one

set of eight to 12 repetitions at a

higher intensity is sufficient. By

the last repetition, you should be

working hard to lift the weight. If

time permits, multiple sets, two or

three sets of eight to 12 repetitions

may provide greater benefits. For

older or more frail individuals, one

set of 10 to 15 repetitions is recom-

mended. Always be sure to perform

eight to 10 exercises that work the

major muscle groups. These groups

include: arms (front and back), legs

(upper and lower, front and back),

back (upper and lower), stomach

and chest. When you are designing

your weightlifting routine, be sure

to perform the exercises that incor-

porate multiple or large muscle

groups (i.e. the chest press, bench

press or leg press) before you do

exercises that use single or small

muscle groups (i.e. biceps curl or

leg extension). This is important so

you can maximally stimulate the

larger muscle groups. Also, to

allow for adequate recovery

between exercises, you can alter-

nate an arm exercise with a leg

exercise. This will allow your legs

to rest while you are exercising

your arms and vice versa.

Next month we will discuss

flexibility training and the impor-

tance of proper nutrition.�

Craig Goodwin, physical thera-
pist, is president of Kenner
Orthopedic and Sports Therapy,
located at 3921 Williams Boulevard
with two other locations in Metairie
and on the West Bank. Goodwin
graduated from LSU Medical School
Department of Allied Health,
Department of Physical Therapy, in
1987. Anyone who has experienced
an injury and would like to find out
why it happened and what can be
done to help restore normal function
in that area, can email the profes-
sionals at
Kennerorthopedic@aol.com.

A victory for our region
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Ochsner Home Health
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• Insulated Rooms
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TRIPLE BBB CONSTRUCTION
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504-467-6998

NATIONAL FITNESS MONTH
(continued from page 18)
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Rivertown Repertory Theatre will

close out its season with the Gulf South

premiere of the West End London hit

musical comedy By Jeeves. Featuring 13

songs by Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber, By
Jeeves, directed by Gary Rucker, opens on

Friday, May 16, 2008. The play will run

through June 1 with performances on

Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00

p.m. Sunday matinees will start at 2:30

p.m. An optional pre-performance buffet

catered by Messina’s is available at $20

for adults and $12 for children.

Reservations are required and group rates

are available.

Show ticket prices are $25 for adults,

$22 for seniors 55 and up and students

ages 13 to 21. Ticket prices are $12 for

children ages six through 12.

The theatre is located at 325 Minor

Street in Kenner’s Rivertown district. Call

the box office at 468-7221, Tuesday

through Friday between 10:00 a.m. and

4:00 p.m. for tickets and reservations.�

RRT closes season with By Jeeves

The Jefferson Parish Department of

Environmental Affairs, in conjunction with

the Recycling Foundation, Inc. of Baton

Rouge, will hold a recycling drop-off event

on Saturday, May 21, 2008. The drop off

event will be held from 9:00 a.m. until noon

at two locations – the Joseph S. Yenni

Building, 1221 Elmwood Park Boulevard

in Harahan and at the John A. Alario Sr.

Center, 2000 Segnette Boulevard in

Westwego. The Recycling Foundation’s

trucks will leave exactly at noon to return to

their recycling facility in Baton Rouge and

recyclables will not be accepted after that

time.

Plastic containers allowed are types 1

through 7 as shown by a 1 through 7 inside

the triangle on the container. This includes

milk jugs, food and beverage containers,

shampoo bottles, detergent containers, etc.

Paper products such as newspapers,

newspaper inserts, phone books, maga-

zines, junk mail, cardboard (folded and flat-

tened for easy handling), paperboard (like

cereal boxes) and office paper will be

accepted. Shredded paper will be accepted

if it is contained in plastic bags.

Metal cans and lids including alu-

minum cans, tin cans and steel cans are also

accepted.

Materials that will not be accepted are

glass containers of any kind, plastic bags

such as grocery bags and any container that

once held motor oil, antifreeze or any

household hazardous material such as pesti-

cides or paint.

The Arc of Greater New Orleans will

be accepting Mardi Gras beads and throws.

Recyclables do not have to be separat-

ed by type. All commodities may be com-

bined together in the same bag or cardboard

box for the drop off.

The event is being held in conjunction

with the Recycling Foundation Inc. of

Baton Rouge. Volunteers are needed. For

further information or to volunteer contact

the Jefferson Parish Department of

Environmental Affairs at 731-4612.�

Recycling drop-off day set for May 21

KCVB update

Community� �

Tourism� �

By SHARON SOLOMON

The Kenner Convention and Visitors
Bureau has been very busy this spring
booking conventions, giving site inspec-
tions to potential visitors and sending out
bid proposals, among our other daily
duties. At the end of this month the
Knights of Columbus State Convention is
coming to town to hold their convention
in our own Pontchartrain Center. Let’s all
give this group a big Kenner welcome
when you see them. They will eat in our
restaurants, shop in our stores and create a
economic impact the whole time they are
here.

An exciting project we are involved in
now is our new online hotel reservation
system, Internet Destination Sales Service
(iDSS), which provides bookings for the
attendees of the AAU girls basketball
national championship scheduled in June.
All participants can access our website at
www.kennercvb.com and click on the icon
which will take them to our housing site.
From there, they make all their hotel
reservations and any changes, if needed.

I hope you are having as much fun at
your job as I am at mine and that your
May is full of happiness and health!�

Sharon Solomon is the marketing
director for the Kenner Convention and
Visitors Bureau, located at 2100 Third
Street in Rivertown. Sharon Solomon can
be reached at 464-9494, via email at ken-
nercvb@aol.com or at
www.kennercvb.com.

NNooww HHiirriinngg

Customer 
Assistants

These men and women are the first point of
contact in helping customers with DSL 

self-installation and service issues 
related to registration, set-up 

and troubleshooting.

Don’t miss this opportunity to join 
the company recognized 
by Fortune magazine as 

“America’s Most Admired 
Telecommunications Company!”

Apply Online at
www.att.jobs

AATT&&TT iiss aann EEqquuaall OOppppoorrttuunniittyy EEmmppllooyyeerr ccoommmmiitttteedd ttoo aa ddiivveerrssee wwoorrkkffoorrccee..
©22000077 AATT&&TT IInntteelllleeccttuuaall PPrrooppeerrttyy..  AAllll rriigghhtt rreesseerrvveedd..
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By DAN DORMADY

What is a building code? What do

building codes mean to my home?

First, most municipalities have build-

ing codes and zoning ordinances to regu-

late construction within that community.

Building codes regulate the actual con-

struction and renovation of buildings,

whereas zoning ordinances regulate what

can be built where and how a building

can be used. Both are, essentially, legal

obligations, and significant violations

will result in punishment as defined by

the ordinances of that community. 

The following is the stated purpose of

the 2006 edition of the International

Residential Code (IRC): The purpose of
this code is to provide minimum require-
ments to safeguard the public safety,
health and general welfare, through
affordability, structural strength, means
of egress facilities, stability, sanitation,
light and ventilation, energy conserva-
tion and safety to life and property from
fire and other hazards attributed to the
built environment.

Until just a few years ago, there were

three major building codes in the United

States that affected residential construc-

tion:

Uniform Building Code (UBC) –

common in most western and mid-west-

ern states.

Standard Building Code (SBC) –

common in the southeastern states and

administered by the Southern Building

Code Congress International.

Building Officials Code

Administration International (BOCA) –

common in the northeastern states.

A major effort to consolidate these

codes resulted in the creation of the

International Code Council (ICC), which

then produced and published the

International Building Code (IBC) and

the IRC. The IRC applies to one and two-

family homes. It consists of 42 chapters,

12 appendices and numerous references

to other codes. It is extensive and com-

prehensive and is becoming the prevail-

ing building code for residential con-

struction in both the U.S. and Canada.

In addition to the IRC building code

there are other codes that may apply to

your home, depending on the municipal-

ity in which you live. Some of these are

also covered by specific standards and/or

referenced in the IRC. These other cate-

gories include: local plumbing code

requirements, especially for private

wastewater systems; the National

Electric Code (NEC); and the National

Fire Protection Agency (NFPA).

Updates for each code are published

regularly, usually on a three to five year

cycle, depending on the code. Thus, it is

a challenge not only to know all the

codes but to update that knowledge on a

regular basis. Codes change in response

to tragedies, technological advances and

industry/public pressures.

Second, what building codes apply to

your home? For a code to apply to your

home, the municipality must first adopt

it. In January 2007, the city of Kenner

adopted the IRC 2006 code with a num-

ber of exceptions, which are listed under

the Municipal Code of Ordnances link on

the city’s website www.kenner.la.gov.

Third, how are building codes

enforced? In any municipality, the adopt-

ed building codes are administered and

enforced by the local building inspector.

In Kenner, the Inspection and Code

Enforcement Department (468-4062) is

responsible. In addition to enforcing the

provisions of the applicable building

code, the building inspector is responsi-

ble for issuing building permits, occu-

pancy permits and other administrative

activities necessary for the regulation of

construction in that municipality. He or

she has both a lot of authority and some

discretion. Administering the building

codes is not a black and white absolute

activity.

Fourth, what do building codes mean,

really? Building codes do not specifical-

ly address construction quality. Building

codes help ensure a safe and sound

home. Here are a few important char-

acteristics of your home that are regu-

lated by building codes: The height,
configuration and strength of railings on
balconies and stairs, so you have an ade-
quate railing you can rely on when you
need it and that it is high enough that you
won’t fall over it while standing at the
edge of a balcony or deck; the maximum
size opening through a railing to ensure
that your child can’t climb through it; the
minimum size of at least one window in
each bedroom to ensure that you can get
out in an emergency; the presence of an
appropriate fire-resistant barrier
between your garage and living space to
slow the spread of a fire that starts in the
garage; the uniformity of riser height on
your stairs, so you don’t stumble; the use
of safety glass in impact-vulnerable
locations to minimize your risk of injury;
three different safety devices for your
garage door opener to minimize the risk
of a child being caught under a closing
door; the location and type of smoke and
carbon monoxide detectors to be used to
warn you of a hazard with enough time to
get to safety, and the strength of the wall,
floor and roof framing to ensure it will
withstand the forces unique to our area

such as high winds.
And here are a few things that are

not addressed in most building codes:

Water intrusion performance of windows
and roof systems; finish details for inte-
rior walls, floors and ceilings; installa-
tion details for various types of siding,
and transition details from one material
to another.

Administering and enforcing build-

ing codes is a huge challenge. Most offi-

cials work hard at their jobs, and most

builders do their best to comply. Even at

that, however, the probability of finding

a home that perfectly complies with all

building codes applicable at the time of

construction is virtually zero.

Does that mean that most of our

homes are not built well? No.

Reasonable compliance with most of the

important code provisions usually pre-

vails, and most homes are functionally

adequate and structurally sound and safe.

However, if you are buying or build-

ing a new home, you would be wise to

find out more about the applicable build-

ing codes, the enforcement process and

the status of all required permits and

approvals of your home.�

Dan Dormady, P.E. is a licensed pro-
fessional engineer and licensed home
inspector (LSBHI #10273) and the presi-
dent of Criterium-Dormady Engineers, a
locally owned consulting engineering
firm specializing in residential and com-
mercial building inspection services.
Dormady can be reached at 456-6999,
P.O. Box 113565 Metairie, LA 70011-
3565, or at criteriumdormady@cox.net.
Criterium-Dormady Engineers’ website
is www.criterium-dormady.com.

Residential building codes
Home� �

MLF

Melchers Law Firm
Estate Planning • Real Estate • Business Law

909 West Esplanade Ave., Suite 206, Kenner

(504) 467-1092

We listen, we assess
your needs, we make it easy for
you to make legal decisions.

• Wills - Trusts - Successions
• Real Estate Closings
• Business Law

James L. Melchers, Attorney-At-Law
Kathy Melchers, Administrator

Edward Nikolaus, Jr.
Owner

Over 25 Years Experience • Works With Any Insurance Company • Lifetime Warranty

WORLD CLASS COLLISION AND DETAIL CENTER
2835 Virginia Street • Kenner • 467-7775

TARGET MARKET KENNER CITIZENS?
THE KENNER ST�R

REACHES 20,600 HOUSEHOLDS IN KENNER
CALL 468-9125 FOR AD RATES
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By PAMELA B. LOLAN

How many times have you been driving

when you realized you can’t see around

traffic or you have some object such a as a

tree blocking your view of oncoming traf-

fic? How do you know when is it safe to

go? Sometimes, you rely on another driver

to “wave” to you that it is safe to cross.

However, if you get into an accident your

defense cannot totally rely on the “waving”

driver.

A person who waves or signals to indi-

cate that the way is clear for you to turn has

a duty to exercise reasonable care in doing

so. However, before that person can be

considered negligent and liable for causing

an accident, you must prove some difficult

things. First, you must prove that the

“waver” intended for you to cross. Second,

you must prove that the “waver” intended

to convey that he had checked traffic in all

directions. Third, you must prove that the

“waver” intended to indicate that it was

entirely safe to cross the street. Fourth, you

must have relied on the wave when you

crossed. Finally, you must prove that all

these circumstances actually caused the

accident.

Case 1: Mack was driving his pickup

eastbound on a four lane highway at 4:45

p.m. As usual for this time of day, there was

heavy traffic. He was at a complete stand-

still at an intersection waiting to turn left

across two lanes of oncoming traffic. His

turn signal was on.

A phantom driver who was driving in

the inside westbound lane waved to Mack

to turn in front of him. However, as Mack

entered the outside westbound lane, he

struck Ms. Ranger’s vehicle.

A jury found that Ms. Ranger was 15

percent at fault, the phantom driver was 10

percent at fault and Mack was 75 percent at

fault. They thought Ms. Ranger should

have slowed down at the intersection given

the heavy traffic and bright sun in her face.

The court of appeals found the jury was

correct on Ms. Ranger but found that the

phantom driver was not at fault. There was

no information that the phantom had actu-

ally checked for traffic. Mack’s fault was

increased to 85 percent.

Case 2: Mrs. Shopper was waiting to

turn left out of the shopping center. She

was on a four-lane undivided highway with

two lanes running east and two lanes run-

ning west. In order to turn left she would

have to cut across two lanes of traffic.

There was a red light for the eastbound

traffic on the highway at the next intersec-

tion. Mr. White was driving a big truck and

stopped before the driveway where Ms.

Shopper was waiting. He did not want to

block the driveway. Two cars were stopped

at the light ahead of him. The light turned

green and Mr. White waited for approxi-

mately ten seconds.

Ms. Shopper testified that Mr. White

waved her to cut across his lane of travel.

She waited initially because she could not

see the vehicles in the inside lane. Mr.

White’s van was blocking her vision. She

made eye contact with Mr. White and asked

“are you sure?” Mr. White looked into his

side mirror and motioned for her to cross

again. She inched up closer and asked

again “are you sure?” Mr. White again

looked in his mirror and waved her on

again. As she moved across and entered the

inside lane, Ms. Shopper was struck by Ms.

Buick’s vehicle.

Mr. White testified that he did not wave

to Ms. Shopper. However, the officer at the

scene stated that Mr. White told him that he

had stopped to let Ms. Shopper out and had

looked in his mirror to make sure the left

lane was clear.

A trial court found there was no liabili-

ty for Mr. White. The court of appeals

reversed the decision finding that there was

conflicting testimony regarding Mr.

White’s actions. Ms. Shopper’s testimony

was sufficient for a jury to conclude that

Mr. White was at fault for waving her on.

They further found that by waiting Mr.

White caused an obstruction to the normal

flow of traffic because he was blocking

both Ms. Shopper and Ms. White’s view of

oncoming traffic.

In conclusion, a motorist who is turning

left is presumed liable when an accident

occurs. You must be very careful if you rely

on another driver to wave you across lanes

of traffic. Make sure there is a clear com-

munication on what the waver is telling

you. As usual in these situations, it is prob-

ably best to be patient. Having an accident

will cost you more time and money than

waiting until your view is clear!�

Pamela Lolan is an attorney at
Melchers Law Firm, located at 909 West
Esplanade Avenue in Kenner and the firm’s
primary areas of practice are estate plan-
ning, wills, trusts, successions, corporate
law, and personal injury. Lolan can be
reached at 467-1092 or visit the website at
www.melcherslawfirm.com.

Call for Advertising InfoTODAY!
Kenner St�r • 468-9125

A friendly wave can
cause an accident!

CHILDREN’S CASTLE • CANNES BRULEE NATIVE AMERICAN VILLAGE
MARDI GRAS MUSEUM • SCIENCE CENTER

OBSERVATORY • HERITAGE PARK
PLANETARIUM AND MEGADOME CINEMA • THE TRAIN MUSEUM

Purchase Tickets at Rivertown Exhibition Hall 415 Williams Blvd.
Adults $3, Seniors 60 and over and children 14 and under $2.50

9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

MAY 3 – HAPPY BRYAN, COMANCHE/KIOWA
Bead Work

Happy will demonstrate peyote stitch beadwork.

MAY 10 – MORNING DOVE, UNITED HOUMA NATION
Dream Catcher & Shawls

Dove will show you how she makes beautiful dream catchers and the beauty in Native American shawls.

MAY 17 – LOUISE BILLIOT, UNITED HOUMA NATION
Bead Work

Come learn this beautiful style of beadwork, which can be used to adorn just about anything.

MAY 24 – ROSE BEHAN, UNITED HOUMA NATION
Fry Bread & Storytelling

Listen to Native American Music as Rose sings different songs. Rose will also let you sample her
delicious fry bread.

MAY 31 – JERRY RATLIFF, CHOCTAW
Flintknapping

Jerry will lecture and demonstrate flintknapping.

MUSEUM HOURS: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. – Tuesday - Saturday

Schedule subject to change without notice.
www.rivertownkenner.com

Children’s Castle
501 Williams Blvd.  • 468-7231 #220

All performances are on Saturdays at 11:30 a.m.

Cannes Brulee Native American Village
303 Williams Blvd. • 468-7231 #220

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. – Tuesday-Saturday

•

Spring time at the Castle

Law� �

MAY 3 – SHOE STRING PLAYERS
performing

“T-BOY AND MARIE” A Cajun twist to the story of Hansel & Gretel

MAY 10 – PORTA PUPPET PLAYERS
presenting

“TEA PARTY WITH THE MAD HATTER”
Plus a Fun Day for Moms

WEAR YOUR HATS TO THE TEA PARTY!!!
Gifts & Door Prizes

MAY 17 – IRWIN ROYES
The World’s Smallest Magician

Back by popular demand with his show “SPRING TIME MAGIC”

MAY 24 – THE CALLIOPE PUPPETS
are at the Castle with

“TALES OF A WILY RABBIT”
Puppets combine with audience participation to bring these tales to life

MAY 31 – GLEN GHIRARDI
Magical Entertainer

“MAGIC, MAGIC & MORE MAGIC”
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By RAFAEL E. SADDY

Do you know someone who needs help

with Medicare prescription costs? A Social

Security representative will be at the city of

Kenner Hispanic Resource Center on May 10

(the Saturday before Mother’s Day) from

10:00 a.m. until noon to answer questions in

Spanish regarding the “extra help” available

for the Medicare Part D prescription drug

plans. The Social Security Administration

(SSA) is promoting this benefit in association

with Mother’s Day.

Anyone who has Medicare can get

Medicare prescription drug coverage and the

extra help could be worth up to $3,600 per

year. Many people with limited incomes and

resources qualify for big savings and don’t

even know it. To find out if you are eligible,

join the Social Security team on May 10 and

bring information regarding your income,

value of your savings, investments and real

estate values (other than your home) to assist

with the initial application and completion of

the worksheet. Documents needed that will

help you in preparing for your qualification are

statements with account balances at banks,

credit unions or other financial institutions;

investment statements; life insurance policies;

stock certificates; tax returns; pension award

letters and payroll slips.

Medicare savings programs help people

with limited income and resources to pay for

Medicare expenses. If you pay a premium for

Medicare Part A, the Medicare savings pro-

gram could save you more than $1,100 a year.

Bilingual individuals that would like to help

someone obtain information about this pro-

gram should visit www.socialsecurity.gov or

call 800-772-1213 and ask for the

“Application for Help with Medicare

Prescription Drug Plan Cost (SSA-1020).”

Social Security representatives are available to

help complete the application. For information

in Spanish you may contact local SSA agency

and ask for Maria Alvares 468-8102 or visit

www.segurosocial.gov/espano.

Community announcements and events

Asociacion Nicaraguense de Louisiana

(ANDELA) - May 7, general meeting and

planning of Hispanic events. For information

call 466-1483 or 464-4619.

Kenner Hispanic Resource Center 4312

Florida Ave. - May 1-31, numerous events are

being offered such as The Pro Bono Project.

Free legal consultation for the Hispanic com-

munity on civil matters on Saturday May 10,

12:00 p.m. until 2:00 p.m. For information call

469-2571.

Latin American Civic Association of
Louisiana (LACAL) - May 17, invites you to
share your strength with others who are facing
the journey through cancer by joining Viva la
Vida Team and the American Cancer Society
Relay For Life survivors ceremony, family
activities, with music to include Rumba Buena
and Ovi’G and the Froggies (Las Ranas).
Volunteers and volleyball team members are
welcome. For information call 464-4619 or
email lacal1234@bellsouth.net.

The Hispanic Forum - May 9 and 23 gen-

eral meetings. For information call 310-6880.

I leave you with the thought for the month:

“No one can do everything. Still, everyone can

do something – together, we can do anything!”

God Bless.�

Rafael E. Saddy is president of the Latin
American Civic Association of Louisiana
(LACAL). Email Saddy at
lacal1234@bellsouth.net. Correspondence for
LACAL can be sent to P.O. Box 640284,
Kenner, LA 70064-0284.

By ALLAN KATZ

The executive director of the East

Jefferson Levee District (EJLD) said that

Kenner’s levees are in good condition and

thus far have responded excellently to the

high waters posed by the rising Mississippi

River. Fran Campbell, executive director of

the East Jefferson Levee District, said the

river’s levees are being patrolled twenty-four

hours every day by the EJLD Police.

The East Jefferson Levee District, the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the

Kenner Police Department are asking Kenner

property owners to refrain from any excava-

tion, pile-driving or dirt-moving activities

within 1,500 feet of Mississippi levees in

Kenner.

“In a time of high water, it is absolutely

necessary that we be especially vigilant and

that is what we are doing. We’ve gotten excel-

lent cooperation from the public. Our police

officers discovered a significant number of

construction projects in East Jefferson within

1,500 feet of the Mississippi levees which

Latin American News �

I helped my mom

Amidst rising river waters
Kenner levees meet test

Community� �

�

continued on next page
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By KEN TRAHAN

In spending months analyzing the 2008

collegiate player draft for the Saints, all

signs pointed to finding a way to select a

premier defensive tackle to anchor for

years to come what has been a sub-par run

defense. The targets were obvious for all

observers – Glenn Dorsey and Sedrick

Ellis.

After failing to make a draft day deal for

Dorsey with the Chiefs, the Saints zeroed

in on Ellis. The New England Patriots

proved to be a willing partner, dealing

their seventh overall selection to New

Orleans and also a fifth round pick, for the

tenth overall pick and the Saints third

round draft choice. With that seventh pick,

the Saints got one of their men, choosing

USC defensive tackle Sedrick Ellis. With

their other five draft picks, New Orleans

chose Indiana cornerback Tracy Porter,

defensive tackle DeMario Pressley of

North Carolina State, tackle Carl Nicks of

Nebraska, kicker Taylor Mehlhaff of

Wisconsin and wide receiver Adrian

Arrington of Michigan.

Ellis is a quintessential run stopper. At

6’1”, 305 pounds, he has the size to hold

his ground. He is very strong, has good

instincts, and plays with a high motor. He

has enough quickness to generate pass

rush from his inside position. He comes

from a great program and a pro coach in

Pete Carroll. He was recruited to USC by

current Saints defensive line coach Ed

Orgeron. The familiarity was helpful in the

process and will help Ellis in his adjust-

ment period to the NFL. His draft board

rating was an eyelash behind Dorsey and

all observers feel he will be a very produc-

tive NFL player. I liked the trade, giving

up a third round pick to obtain Ellis.

In the second round, the Saints selected

cornerback Tracy Porter 40th overall.

Coming out of Port Allen High School in

Port Allen, Porter was originally ignored

by LSU and committed to Indiana. Nick

Saban got in late to make an offer but

Porter kept his commitment to the

Hoosiers. Clearly, Porter’s strength lies in

his speed. He has decent but not preferred

size at 5’11”, 185 pounds, but he runs a

sub 4.4 forty yard dash. His cover ability is

good and he should be a third corner pret-

ty quickly for the Saints. The only ques-

tion mark for the Louisiana native, who

has always been a Saints fan, is his tack-

ling ability.

Pressley could be a true value pick in the

fifth round at number 144. At 6’3”, 301

pounds, Pressley follows in the footsteps

of recent North Carolina State first round

picks Mario Williams and Manny Lawson.

Pressley has the package, including ath-

leticism, speed, quickness, explosion off

the ball and upside. So why does a guy like

this last until the 144th pick in the draft?

Quite simply, injuries. First, a wrist injury

set him back and in his senior season, he

missed half of the season with a knee

injury, curtailing his playing time and pro-

ductivity. He is a classic “three technique”

tackle and will give the Saints another

solid inside player, along with Ellis.

With the 164th pick in round five, the

Saints chose tackle Carl Nicks, a mam-

moth 6’5”, 341 pound mauler who hasn’t

played much football, serving as a starter

at left tackle for Nebraska for just one sea-

son. He is aggressive by nature and has a

long wing span but needs work on his

footwork and pass blocking. Still, his

physical size and strength make him an

interesting project.

In round six, the Saints did the uncon-

ventional, drafting place kicker Taylor

Mehlhaff out of Wisconsin with the 178th

overall pick. At 5’10”, 185 pounds,

Mehlhaff is not very big and while he has

a pretty strong leg, he is not a long-dis-

tance field goal kicker. His strengths lie in

his accuracy from 45 yards and in and his

ability to kickoff. He kicked in northern

conditions outdoors in the Big Ten and

being indoors in New Orleans should ben-

efit him. He is the first kicker drafted by

the Saints since another Big Ten star,

Morten Andersen of Michigan State back

in 1982. We can only hope this one turns

out nearly as well. Like Andersen,

Mehlhaff is a left-footed kicker, though he

actually throws right-handed. Clearly, he

will be given a shot to win the job from

Martin Grammatica, who was impressive

in a short stint, allowing the Saints to let

Olindo Mare go.

In round seven with choice number 237,

New Orleans was able to trade to get a tar-

geted player, wide receiver Adrian

Arrington of Michigan. Overshadowed by

teammate Mario Manningham, Arrington

is an intriguing choice, a player who has

great size (6’3”, 203 pounds). The Saints

are hoping to catch lightning in a bottle for

a second time with a tall receiver in the

seventh round. Arrington has many of the

qualities of Marques Colston, the sensa-

tional seventh round choice of two years

ago. Like Colston, Arrington has great size

and good hands. He was very productive

at an elite program. He suffered a signifi-

cant ankle injury in 2005 and had an off-

field problem in 2006 as he was arrested

on a misdemeanor domestic violence

charge from a fight with his girlfriend. He

was also suspended in 2007 for discipli-

nary reasons. That is why Arrington lasted

as late as he did. Basically, the Saints were

willing to take a chance on a player with

questionable character in this spot. The tal-

ent is there. Hopefully, the maturity will

follow.

Entering the draft, the Saints needed

help on defense. They hope that they have

addressed those needs with Ellis, Porter

and Pressley. If those three produce, any-

thing else derived from this draft will be,

as we say, “lagniappe.”

Other players with local connections

being selected included Dorsey of East

Ascension High School (Gonzales) and

LSU, by Kansas City in the first round

(number five overall); Vanderbilt tackle

Chris Williams of Catholic High (Baton

Rouge) and Glynn, Louisiana, to the

Bears, and Tulane and Slidell High run-

ning back Matt Forte also to the Bears in

round two. In the third round LSU corner

Chevis Jackson went to Atlanta, Tiger full-

back Jacob Hester of Shreveport and

Evangel High School was tabbed by San

Diego, LSU wide receiver Early Doucet of

St. Martinville High School was chosen by

Arizona and McNeese State linebacker

Bryan Smith went to Philadelphia.

In round four, first-team All-American

Craig Steltz of LSU and Archbishop

Rummel High School went to the Bears.

In round five, USC quarterback John

David Booty of Shreveport and Evangel

Saints get one of their men

April 2008

SUPERVISOR OF THE QUARTER

Henry Zahn
Security

Teresita Dimaala
Food and Beverage

Tameca Claiborne
Food and Beverage

were not permitted by the levee district. Once

we made clear our concern, we’ve had very

good cooperation from property owners,” said

Campbell.

Campbell said the city of Kenner is coop-

erating with the EJLD by not issuing any

building permits within 1,500 feet of the river

and also not within 300 feet of the lake levee

until the applicants have a separate EJLD per-

mit which states and requires there can be no

construction within the 1,500 feet until the

river water recedes below 11 feet.

“The Carrollton Mississippi River gauge

has shown a high-water mark this month of

16.8 feet. With the opening of the Bonnet

Carre Spillway, the height of the river is not

expected to top 17 feet,” said Campbell, “and

the river should gradually subside below 11

feet over the next several weeks, at which

time construction near the river can resume.”

“Everything has gone quite smoothly,”

said Campbell. “The opening of the Bonnet

Carre Spillway coordinated by the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers went very well.”�

KENNER LEVEES
(continued from page 23)

continued on page 26
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Only Only

ICE COLD

KEG
BEER

Check Out Our
Package Beer

“Lowest Price
Allowed by Law” only

24 PACK  12 OZ.
SUITCASE

�

�

�

To Go
�

The Ice House

Bud           Coors Lite
Bud Lite    Miller Lite

HEINEKEN
MINI-KEGS

Ice Cold!
17.49

CAJUNLAND
COMPLETE BOIL

5.99

16.99

Give Mom a break
and cook for

Mother’s Day
Propane sold by the gallon

TOP OFF YOUR TANK!

Happy
Mother’s Day!

Happy
Mother’s Day!

and other parts of our community sought
care at M.D. Anderson. But we also know
that commuting, living in hotels and
motels and being far from home and loved
ones can be extremely upsetting and not
necessarily conducive to the best recuper-
ation. These are among the reasons that
we have entered into this affiliation with
M.D. Anderson. It is our hope that in the
future, many residents of south Louisiana
will feel comfortable staying home, close
to their families and loved ones, while
receiving the best treatment and input
from the M.D. Anderson team while
undergoing their primary care at East
Jefferson General Hospital.”

In 2007, East Jefferson received more
than 5,800 in-patient visits from cancer
patients and more than 11,000 out-patient
visits. Dr. Peters believes that the affilia-
tion with M.D. Anderson will likely
increase the number of cancer patients
treated by East Jefferson by more than 20
percent.

Dr. Peters, who has been at East
Jefferson for more than eight years, says
the credentialing process by which M.D.
Anderson agreed to join hands with EJGH
took more than a year. “We reached out to
M.D. Anderson at the recommendation of
our oncology committee who were 100
percent committed to this course of
action,” said Dr. Peters. “M.D. Anderson,
in turn, said they would not enter into an
affiliation with us until they were satis-

fied that our staffing, patient care, equip-
ment and medical culture were fully
aligned with their standards. What we
jointly agreed upon is that any cancer
patients should – because of our joint
efforts – have access to the most complete
possible diagnosis and all the available
treatment options.”

Dr. Peters says he and most of his col-
leagues are in full agreement that patients
have the best chance of recovery when
they have the support and encouragement
of those who care about them most. “A
patient close to home is a patient who can
fall back on the love of friends and family
when things get tough,” he says.

Dr. Peters says that East Jefferson had a
strong cancer treatment program before it
aligned with M.D. Anderson, including
excellent oncologists, nurses and support
staff. “This was a chance to go with the
very best and we jumped at it,” he said.

As part of this affiliation, East Jefferson
will pay M.D. Anderson $500,000 annual-
ly for access to Anderson’s resources and
staff. “In view of the benefits to us and
our community, the price is reasonable
and acceptable,” said Dr. Peters. “We have
already received many calls from south
Louisiana cancer patients who are inter-
ested in being able to stay home and get
the benefits of the collaboration and
teamwork of M.D. Anderson and East
Jefferson. While our relationship will
surely evolve in many ways, we are confi-
dent that we and our colleagues at M.D.
Anderson are going to be a great team for
the cancer patients of our region.”�

EAST JEFFERSON HOSPITAL
(continued from page 1)

In honor of National Physical Fitness

and Sports Month, Kenner Jazzercise

Center is offering two free classes in a

“new exerciser special,” announced

owner Yvette Dussouy.

National Physical Fitness and Sports

month, sponsored by the President’s

Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, is

an observance held every May. It is

designed to make the public aware of the

benefits of a lifelong program of regular

moderate physical activity as prescribed

by the surgeon general’s report on physi-

cal activity and health.

Engaging in a moderate amount of

physical activity, such as taking a brisk,

30-minute walk on most days of the

week, is recommended to prevent the

onset of health problems. “Jazzercise

offers a fun and effective workout includ-

ing a warm-up and aerobic muscle-toning

and cool-down segments that nurture a

great mind-body connection,” said

Dussouy. “We are excited about celebrat-

ing fitness and health by helping people

to try working out. It can be fun. New

exercisers who would like to try out our

program will be able to attend two free

classes.”

The Kenner Jazzercise Center has

been in business for over 15 years and has

earned many of the national company’s

top awards. “The new facility is spacious,

fun and convenient and the 12 certified

instructors have up to 27 years experience

each. The workout program, which offers

a fusion of jazz dance, resistance training,

Pilates, yoga, and kickboxing move-

ments, has positively affected millions of

people worldwide. Benefits include

increased cardiovascular endurance,

strength, and flexibility, as well as an

overall ‘feel good’ factor,” said Dussouy.

For more information on Jazzercise

contact Dussouy at 464-4600 or

jazspot@aol.com. For worldwide class

information, go to jazzercise.com or call

(800) FIT-IS-IT.�

Kenner Jazzercise offers free
classes in May

2151 WILLIAMS BLVD.
(RIGHT BEHIND CAR WASH)
Monday - Thursday • 7 am - 6 pm/

Friday and Saturday • 7 am - 7 pm/Sunday • 8 am - 5 pm

469-3503

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE

KENNER ST�R



was chosen by Minnesota. In the sixth

round, Nicholls State defensive back

Kareem Moore was picked by Washington,

and in the seventh round, Matt Flynn, who

quarterbacked LSU to a national champi-

onship, was chosen by Green Bay, tackle

Demetrius Bell of Northwestern State went

to Buffalo, LSU tight end Keith Zinger

was picked by Atlanta, and UCLA safety

Chris Horton of De La Salle High School

in New Orleans was chosen by the

Redskins. The most notable name not

drafted was LSU linebacker Ali

Highsmith, whose post-season workouts

clearly hurt his stock.

The Bears, Falcons and Redskins now

have quite a bit of local (Louisiana) flavor

on their squads. That will never come close

to the fanaticism this market has for their

New Orleans Saints, who have made a

determined effort to ramp up a defense that

suffered against the run and was 30th

against the pass by adding Aaron Glenn,

Randall Gay, Jonathan Vilma, Dan

Morgan, Ellis, Porter and Pressley to the

mix. The Saints got one of their men. Let

us hope that the other men prove to be real

men on the field as well.�
Ken Trahan serves as program and

sports director of WGSO 990
AM/WGSO.com. Trahan is also the gener-
al manager and chairman of the board of
the Saints Hall of Fame Museum, writes a
column/blog for NOLA.com and runs the
Life Resources Sports Ministry.
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Centanni who was then director of person-
nel. In 1995, she succeeded Centanni as
director of personnel. Today, she credits her
five-person staff for doing a great job.

“Wendi Folse, Gena Demma, Renee
Munoz, Donna Perez and Julie Holloway are
just outstanding,” says Nicolosi. “They are
hard workers who treat everyone who comes
in our office as a friend. I can’t imagine five
harder-working, nicer people than this
group. I’m really proud of them.”

The personnel department is responsible
for the files of the 759 city employees,
implementing the city’s benefits program,
overseeing worker’s compensation, running
the city’s disability program for its workers
and payroll data. The application process for
classified employees, formerly handled by
personnel, is now overseen by the new civil
service program.

Like all City Hall workers, Nicolosi will
never forget Hurricane Katrina. Like the oth-
ers, she slept in City Hall on a cot. Her home
was damaged and she and her husband lived
on the second floor for almost two years
while repairs were made. “What I really
remember, besides the sense of urgency and
crisis we lived with 24 hours a day, was the
endless sound of the helicopters coming and
going,” she says.

Some relief was provided by her
Labrador, Coco, who also moved to City
Hall during Katrina. “Coco was our instant
therapist,” she remembers with a smile. “If

you were down, Coco was always available
to be petted and she had a quick lick for
everyone,” Nicolosi says. “At even the worst
of times, Coco was a happy optimist, full of
love for everyone. At a time when we were
all fighting depression, Coco was here to
remind us that love and optimism can con-
quer all, even flooded streets, blown-off
rooftops, tons of debris and fear for our com-
munity.”

Like most veteran City Hall workers,
Nicolosi is pleased by how well Kenner has
recovered from Katrina and the excellent
possibilities for further, continued growth.

“I think that Kenner, with all of our
growth and development, has continued to
have the friendly ambiance of a small town
where everyone knows everyone else and
people genuinely like one another,” says
Nicolosi.

“I think that the City Hall workforce
really cares about the city. And, while I’ve
worked for four excellent mayors, I think
Mayor Ed Muniz and his staff do a great job.
I especially like the music concerts in the
park that have been so successful. I also like
the way that Mayor Muniz keeps pushing for
economic growth. Creating jobs is the best
way to build Kenner for the future.”

Nicolosi is the mother of two daughters
and two stepsons, all grown. All four reside
in the metro area. “I know how fortunate I
am to have work that I really enjoy,” she says.
“My career at City Hall has been wonderful
and I would recommend a career at City Hall
to anyone who might be interested in it.”�

viewers who use antennas, such as rabbit
ears or rooftop antennas,” said Brad
Grundmeyer, manager of public and gov-
ernment affairs for Cox New Orleans. “In
Kenner, regardless if you have a digital
television or not, if you are a Cox cable
television subscriber the earliest you will
have to make any decisions would be
February 2012. But anyone with a non-
digital television who does not subscribe
to Cox or a satellite service will need a
DTV converter box.”

Those with recently purchased televi-
sions with digital tuners will not be
affected when the switch is made in 2009.

“This is a broadcast issue and not a
cable one. For our customers, one of our
concerns is that the transition from ana-
log to digital technologies in February
2009 might come as a surprise for many,
particularly senior citizens who have
older TVs,” said Grundmeyer. “So, rather
than wait to start informing our cus-
tomers, we are trying to reach out now to
let everyone know that a major change in
TV technology is on the way and the own-
ers of older television sets need to be
aware of it.”

Grundmeyer says that if you own a TV
set purchased before 2004, it probably
operates on the old analog technology.
Kenner residents with analog-only TVs
who do not subscribe to cable or satellite
will need a converter box to use the digi-
tal-only technology or they will have to
discard the old TV and buy a new, digital-
ready television. A television bought
since 2004 has a higher probability of
having a digital tuner and TVs purchased
after March 1, 2007 probably have digital
tuners. Call your television manufacturer

to find out if your television sets have
digital tuners.

If you do have an analog TV and
choose to have the set receive the digital
signal, the federal government is offering
two $40 coupons per household to help
you pay for DTV converter boxes that are
for sale by many national retail chains.
For more information about the govern-
ment coupons call 1-888-388-2009 or
visit www.dtvtransition.org. 

“Another option in Kenner is to sub-
scribe to Cox, said Grundmeyer. “To aid
in the transition, for three years after the
conversion in 2009, Cox has chosen to
guarantee that our clients with analog
cable-ready televisions will receive a sig-
nal through our system so they will not
have to make any decisions now.”

Changing over to a digital format will
reduce the amount of signal spectrum the
nation’s TV broadcasting system uses,
freeing up extra capacity for first-respon-
ders such as local police and fire depart-
ments to enhance the way they react to
emergencies. In addition, changing to
digital broadcasting lets TV stations send
clearer signals through the air. Picture
and sound quality will be better. TV sta-
tions can even use the new digital tech-
nologies to transmit high-definition TV
(HDTV) signals, and broadcasters can
introduce new channels.

“The coming TV revolution is very
confusing,” said Grundmeyer. “Any Cox
customer in Kenner who has questions
about the transition to digital technology
should call 304-8444 for more informa-
tion.”

More information about the digital transi-
tion can be found at www.cox.com or
www.dtvtransition.org.�

TELEVISION SIGNALS
(continued from page 1)

NICOLOSI
(continued from page 1)

SAINTS
(continued from page 24)

for his cooperation and recommendations in
bringing about the move.

“We are both committed to improved safe-
ty for our citizens,” Muniz said. “It’s just good
management for Kenner to dispatch the bulk
of its first responders from a central location.”

Muniz said the merger also enables better
consolidation of state-of-the art radio commu-

nication systems that have come about as the
result of communications system improve-
ments on the heels of Hurricane Katrina.

Caraway and Kenner Fire Chief John
Hellmers said this cooperative endeavor will
benefit the citizens of Kenner by having all
emergency service communications located in
one facility. The fire department’s dispatching
equipment was installed in the KPD
Communications Room on April 7 and the
official cutover took place on April 8.�

FIRE DEPARTMENT
(continued from page 1)
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People� �

By ED CLANCY

Her name is Jay Elizabeth Danna, and
in 1959 she won a contest that made her
immortal in the world of music in America.
She came up with name for the award
handed out by the Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences: The Grammy. Jay
Danna says she came up with the name
because of her mother.

“I had a little table top phonograph,
and my mother insisted on calling it a
Gramophone. When I would play it too
loud she’d say, Jay, turn down the grammy.”

The website for the Academy puts it
this way: 

In a national contest to name the
award, Jay E. Danna of New Orleans is
the winner for submitting the name
“Grammy”  Although many others propose
the same name, Danna’s is the first to be
received in the mail. For her winning
entry, she receives 25 long-playing

albums.
In 1877 Thomas Edison patented a

voice recording machine. He called it the
“phonograph” and it used cylinders. When
he spoke into the mouthpiece, the sound
vibrations of his voice would be indented
onto the cylinder by the recording needle.
At first Edison used paper on the cylinder,
but later switched to tinfoil. He got the sur-
prise of his life when he played back a lit-
tle speech he made and it came out clear –
but not loud: “Mary had a little lamb...”

Ten years later a man named Emile
Berliner patented what he called a “gram-
phone.” It used glass discs which later
became zinc and, even later on, plastic. The
discs sat on a circular platform he called a
turntable. Jay Danna’s fame seventy two
years later was cemented.

Miss Danna – she never married
because “everytime I got engaged, I found
sombody else I loved more” – turned 86
years old in April. Her life is much more
than her Grammy victory. Like a lot of
people around here, she has a Katrina
story. She stubbornly refused to evacuate.

“I thought the water would go down. I
don’t know how I stayed there all that time.

I really think I didn’t have good sense. But
after four days, the nuns rescued me in a
pirogue and took me with them to the
Ursuline Convent, which is just a couple of
blocks from where I lived. And when they
evacuated to Dallas, I went along and had
a wonderful six weeks up there.”

Just because Miss Danna spent many
years working for New Orleans Public
Service – NOPSI – doesn’t mean the
Grammy was her only brush with showbiz.
She had a long career in the theater, at Le
Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre. She played
such varied parts as a gangster, a
shoplifter, a drunkard and a prostitute.

“When I was in Dallas, at the convent,
those nuns were so wonderful to me, but
there was one nun there who, when people
came in to see us, she would say, ‘This is
Jay Danna, she was a prostitute...but she’s
reformed.’ I said ‘you have to stop that!’”

If you think Jay is a wonder at 86, you
need to know she has a sister who is 93 and
going strong. 

As varied as her life has been, Jay’s
conversation keeps coming back to the
Grammy contest. Not long ago some peo-
ple from the Academy in Los Angeles,

where the Grammy Museum is located,
came to her home to bring souvenirs
including a gold pin in the shape of the
Grammy award, and a coffee table book
celebrating 50 Years of Grammy, which
includes the story of her winning the con-
test. They also shot some video, and Jay is
proud that the story they put together will
be shown as part of the permanent exhibit.

A few years ago there was a movement
to build the Grammy Museum in New
Orleans. “That’s when Mr. Pres Kabacoff
had a big meeting down at the Hilton, and
they had sent a representative from the
Grammy headquarters in L.A., and she was
very nice and listened to everything. But it
turned out that we didn’t get it, and I don’t
know why. We certainly should have it
here. Not because of me, but because this
city is just immersed in music and we
should have the Grammy Museum in New
Orleans.”�

Ed Clancy hosts a radio show, “The Ed
Clancy Show,”  weekdays from noon until
3:00 p.m. on WGSO-AM 990 and can be
reached via email at Edclancy2@aol.com,
www.wgso.com or 556-9696.

And the Grammy goes to...

For FIRE 467-2211

Police and Emergencies

Dial 911 or 712-2222

Red Cross 833-8565
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Children’s Castle: The Shoe String
Players presents “T-Boy and Marie”
A Cajun Twist to Hansel and Gretel

(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

Cannes Brulee Native
American Village:

Happy Bryan’s Bead Work
(For info. 468-7231)

Children’s Castle: Irwin Royes
The World’s Smallest

Magician presents “Spring
Time Magic”-Tickets $20.00-$100.00

(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

Cannes Brulee Native AmericanVillage:
Louise Billiot’s Bead Work

 (For info. 468-7231)

Pontchartrain Center: (Halls A & B)
Brawlin in Nawlin’s Boxing 8:00 p.m.-

12:00 a.m. $20.00-$100.00
(For info. 465-9985)

University Park Lions Club
Meeting at Kenner City
Park Pavillion Corner

 of Vintage & Loyola for 7:15 p.m.
(For info. 466-2033)

“Bottom Line Luncheon”
Piccadilly Cafeteria12:00 Noon

(For info. Barry Haindel 450-8198)

Children’s Castle:
The Calliope Puppets present

 “Tales of a Willy Rabbit”
(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

Cannes Brulee Native American
Village:Rose Behan’s Fry Bread

& Storytelling(For info. 468-7231)

Zoning Adjustment Meeting in
 the Council Chamber for 6:00 p.m.

“Bottom Line Luncheon
”Piccadilly Cafeteria 12:00 Noon

(For info. Barry Haindel 450-8198)

University Park Lions Club Meeting at
Kenner City Park Pavillion Corner of

Vintage & Loyola for 7:15 p.m.
(For Info. 466-2033)

Rotary Club of New
Orleans International Airport

12:00 Noon @ Treasure Chest
Casino Glass Room(For info.

Charles Bryan 468-5413)

Rotary Club of New
Orleans International
Airport 12:00 Noon

@ Treasure Chest Casino
Glass Room(For info.

Charles Bryan
468-5413)

“Bottom Line Luncheon”
Piccadilly Cafeteria

12:00 Noon(For info.
Barry Haindel 450-8198)

CITY HALL ............................... 468-7200

Brake Tag ................................. 468-4075

Children’s Castle ...................... 468-7231

City Park Pavillion .................... 468-6638

Civil Service ............................. 468-7219

Clerk of Court ........................... 468-7277

Code Enforcement ................... 468-6607

Community Development ........ 468-7588

Community Services ................ 468-7293

Complaints ............................... 468-4040

Council on Aging ...................... 468-7513

Council Office ........................... 468-7245

Cultural/Theatre ....................... 468-7221

Food Bank ............................... 468-7220

Freeport Science Center .......... 468-7231

Finance .................................... 468-4052

Fine Art Gallery ........................ 468-7231

Handicap Services ................... 468-7204

Humane Department ............... 468-7503

Insurance Department ............. 468-7233

Leisure Services ...................... 468-7268

Louisiana Wildlife Museum ...... 468-7231

Mardi Gras Museum ................ 468-7231

Mayor’s Office .......................... 468-7240

Museum Welcome Center ....... 468-7231

Museum Administration ........... 468-7231

Native American Village ........... 468-7231

Personnel Department ............. 468-7207

Planning Department ............... 468-7280

Police Department ................... 712-2200

Pontchartrain Center ................ 465-9985

Public Works Department ........ 468-7515

Purchasing Department ........... 468-7261

Recreation Department ............ 468-7211

Saints Hall of Fame Museum ... 468-7231

Science Complex ..................... 468-7231

Space Station Kenner .............. 468-7231

Times Picayune ....................... 467-1726

Toy Train Museum ................... 468-7231

Traffic & Engineering ............... 468-4007

Wastewater Operations ........... 468-7292

Kenner Central Lions Club Meeting
for 8:00 p.m. @ 2114 Kenner

Ave.(For info. John Maher
466-8730)

28
Planning & Zoning Meeting

in the Council Chamber
of City Hall for 6:00 p.m.

“Bottom Line Luncheon”
Piccadilly Cafeteria-12:00 Noon

(for info. Barry Haindel 450-8198)

Kenner Central Lions Club
Meeting for 8:00 p.m. @ 2114

Kenner Ave(for info. John Maher
466-8730)

City of Kenner Council Meeting int he
Council Chamber of City Hall

 for 5:00 p.m.

Kenner Rotary Meeting @Trauth’s
(For info. 466-6785)

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner Radisson
Hotel @ Williams & Vets. @ 7:00 a.m.

(For info. 469-5352)

Kenner VFW Post #7732 @ 2114 Kenner Ave.
for 7:00 p.m.(For info. 466-0368)

Rivertown in Kenner
Heritage Park

Music in the Park 6:00 p.m.
 Presents

Molly Ringwalds
(For info. 468-7293)
FREE ADMISSION

Rotary Club of New Orleans
International Airport

12:00 Noon @ Treasure Chest
Casino Glass Room

(For info. Charles Bryan
468-5413)

Kenner Rotary Meeting
@Trauth’s (For info. 466-6785)

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner
Radisson Hotel @ Williams & Vets.

@ 7:00 a.m.(For info. 469-5352)

Children’s Castle: Porta
Puppet Players presents
“Tea Party with the Mad

Matter” Plus a Fun Day for Moms
(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

Cannes Brulee Native American Village:
Morning Dove’s Dream Catcher

& Shawl(For info. 468-7231)

Pontchartrain Center: Taking Control
 of Your Diabetes 6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

(for info. 465-9985)

Rotary Club of New Orleans
International Airport

12:00 Noon@ TreasureChest
Casino Glass Room(For info.

Charles Bryan 468-5413)

1 2City of Kenner Council Meeting
in The Council Chamber of

City Hall for 5:00 p.m.

Kenner Rotary Meeting @Trauth’s
(For info. 466-6785)

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner
Radisson Hotel @ Williams & Vets.

@ 7:00 a.m.(For info. 469-5352)

Rivertown in Kenner
Heritage Park

Music in the Park 6:00 p.m.
 Presents

Contraflow
(For info. 468-7293)
FREE ADMISSION

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner
Radisson Hotel @ Williams & Vets.

@ 7:00 a.m.(For info. 469-5352)

Kenner Rotary Meeting
@ Trauth’s

(For info. 466-6785)

Rivertown in Kenner
Heritage Park

Music in the Park 6:00 p.m.
 Presents

Chee Weez
(For info. 468-7293)
FREE ADMISSION

Rivertown in Kenner
Heritage Park

Music in the Park 6:00 p.m.
 Presents

Blackened Blues
(For info. 468-7293)
FREE ADMISSION

29 30 31

KPBA Meeting &
Luncheon at

Radisson N.O. Hotel
 in Kenner at 2150 Veterans
Blvd(for info. & Reservations

962-3930)

Kenner Lions Club Meeting for
7:00 p.m. at 2001 18th St.(for

info. & Reservations 464-1511)

Memorial Day

All City of Kenner Offices Closed

Kiwanis Club of N. Kenner
Radisson Hotel @ Williams & Vets.

@ 7:00 a.m.(For info. 469-5352)

Kenner Rotary Meeting
@ Trauth’s

(For info. 466-6785)

Rivertown in Kenner
Heritage Park

Music in the Park 6:00 p.m.
 Presents
Top Cats

(For info. 468-7293)
FREE ADMISSION

Children’s Castle:
Glen Ghirardi presents

“Magic, Magic and More Magic”
(For info. 468-7231 Ext. 220)

Cannes Brulee Native American
Village:Jerry Ratliff’s Flintknapping

(For info. 468-7231)

Happy Mother’s Day

KPRD Leisure Service Division
2008 Summer Day Camp & Program Registration

Saturday, May 10, 2008 at Fassbender Center
Kenner Residents 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m./Non-Kenner Residents 12:00 Noon-2:00 p.m.
Registration will continue after Saturday, May 10, 2008 at The Leisure Service Office

Weekdays from 9:15 a.m. - 5:45 p.m.
Call 468-7268 or 468-7284  for more information
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